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PREFACE

In the late 1960's and early 1970"s, the City of Fairbanks, Alaska,

was identified as having a serious carbon monoxide air pollution problem.

It \~as later learned that not only was the problem serious but that it may

be as severe as, if not worse than, the ambient air carbon monoxide concen

tration anywhere in the United States. This determination, of course, brought

the regulatory officials flocking to Fairbanks and, perhaps, rightfully so.

Subsequently many comnittee meetings and public hearings were held. A portion

of the conmunity responded by saying that there was no carbon monoxide problem,

that the Federal standards were incorrect, and that the regulatory agency (EPA)

was simply a pa rt of the Federa1 bureaucracy.

During the ensuing turmoil over an air pollution control program, a

Fai rbanks North Star Borough Health Study Conmittee was formed under the

guidance of Ken t1acKenzie, Director of Environmental Services. At least tI'Io

significant results have emanated because of the committee's work. The first

of these is a preliminary report dealing with carboxyhemoglobin levels in the

blood of Fairbanks donors 1. The second is this report which is a review of

the literature concerning acute and chronic carbon monoxide concentration

effects on human health. This report resulted largely from the efforts of

Richard Joy who at the time was a graduate student in the Program of

Environmental Quality Engineering and Science at the University of Alaska.

Quite recently several publications have shed some light on the subject

of this paper. Stewart et al. (1974)2 reported in August of 1974 on a national

survey conducted from 1969-1972 for carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) levels in 29,000

blood donors of various segments of the American population. The most signi-

1. Harding, R. (1974). Preliminary Report from Fairbanks ~1emorial Hospital
Laboratory on Carboxyhemoglobin Levels, prepared for Fairbanks North Star
Borough Environmental Services, 4 pp.

2. Ste~{art, LD., et al. (1974). Carboxyhemoglobin levels in American blood
donors. JN1A, 229:1187-1195.



ficant findings of this survey were that the national averaCje COHb vias about

1.4 percent and that 45 percent of all non-smokers tested had COHb saturations

greater than 1.5 percent. These findings are very important in view of the

fact that the existing primary carbon monoxide standard of 9 parts per million

for 8 hours will result in a COHb content of approximately 1.5 percent in a

normal, resting man. The findings suggest that excessive CO exposure is l'lide

spread and occurs regularly. In September of 1974, the Coordinating Committee

on Air Quality Studies (National Academy of Sciences and National .~cademy of

Engineering) 1 issued their report which reviel'ied the national ambient air qua

lity standard for carbon monoxide. Their review contains the following:

1. On the basi s of the new data base, there is no reason
to relax the existing carbon monoxide standard of 9
pnm for 8 hours. . . .

2. . •. populations I'lith coronary arteY'ial disease and
the othel" groups. . . are so numerous and so vii dely
distributed in the population that protection from
adverse effects of carbon monoxide in these groups
requires general control of the air quality in the
community.

3. '" it is impossible to state Hhether this standard
provides a margin of safety.

The report also noted that no population group could be identified that

1V0uld be adversely affected if the statutol"y standards are met; and it

also made note of nossible synergism or antaqonism vlith other air pollutants.

The h'IO national studies presented some fairly startling data and con-

firmed the need for the existing ambient air carbon monoxide standards. In

late 1974, the preliminary report on COHb in the blood of Fairbanks donors

was issued and included some results at least as startling as those of the

national survey. The Fairbanks study included about 150 COHb analyses and

1. National Academy of Sciences and National Academy of Engineers,
Coordinating Committee on Air Quality Studies, prepared by the Panel on
Carbon 1'10noxide (1974). "Ail" Quality and Automobile Emission Control
Summary Report," ~·Jashington, D.C., U.S. Govt. Printing Office, Vol. 1,
pp. 26-33.
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the average percent COHb for the nonsmokers was about 2.4%. Greater than

85 Dercent of Fairbanks' nonsmoking blood donors have COHb levels exceedinq

1.5% (compared to 45% nationally). However, the preliminary nature of this

first investigation and, thus, the need for confirmation of the findings are

recogni zed.

The primary objective of this report is to provide detailed information

on the health effects of carbon monoxi de. With thi s i nformati on, the commu

nity can judge for itsel f what action is deenJ"d necessary to maintain or

improve the health of its residents.
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INTRODUCTION

CARBON MONOXIDE PROBLEM

Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colorless, odorless, poisonous gas \'Jhich is

formed when cal'bon is burned in an atmosphere deficient in oxygen. /\ltIIOUgh

it is present naturally in the air in very small quantities, the chief sources

of carbon monoxide are man's incomplete combustion processes. These processes

include stationary sources such as power and heating plants and industrial 01'0

cesses, but the major man-made sources of carbon monoxide are mobile: the cars,

trucks, and buses on our roads.

High-level, -,.hort-term exposures to carbon monoxide can cause death in

humans. Experimentati on begun around 1900 tlloroughly documented the effects

of this acute exposure to carbon monoxide. Exposure to very 10l'J levels of

this oas \!',n not cause death but does iJave nlanv subtle effects. Tile effects

of 10'I-level, lonn-tenn (chronic) exposure are not nearly as well undel'stood

as hiqh-level effects. Concern over the chronic effects of this gas has

greatly increased in the past few years as people have become more and more

al'lare of the air pollution problems in their communities and the possible

effects of carbon monoxide on their health. As a result, much more research

'j snow bei n9 conducted on tlli s problem.

BACKGROUND

Fairbanks, /\laska, is a relatively small city (1970 U.S. Bureau of

Census Population of 14,771 and a surrounding urbanized population of 30,000)

located in tbe central portion of the state. Beginning in 1969, carbon monox

ide measurements revealed very hiqh levels of this pollutant in the ambient

air of the city, especially durinG the Ilinter months. Also, a recent random

sampling of Fairbanks blood donors showed higher values of carboxyhemoglobin

(COHb) than anywhere else in the United States,



There are several l"eaSOns for the hi gh carbon monoxi de 1eve1s present

HI the air in Fairbanks. Temperature i nvers ions are pl"eSent in more than

GO percent of all of the nighttime atmospheric soundinos and in more than

80 percent of both the day and nigllt soundings in OeCembel" and ,]anual'Y.

T',leseinvers;ons 'ire unusual in that they begin at ground level and extend

upward to as high as 1 500 feet, are among the stronoest in the world, and

persist for unusually long periods of time.

The charactel"istics of these inversions al"e due to slJme special circum·

stances IJf the Fnil"banLs area during the !'Iinter:

1. In the winter the sun's rays are at such nn angle and are visible

for such a S'lort time each day that there is very little energy

input to ti,e ground.

2. The snm'/-covered ground emi ts more heat than it recei ves.

3. During much of the winter there are no clouds present which

othen-lise cOLdd reflect the radiative heat emitted from the

ground back to the earth.

4. There is little \'lind in the Fairbanks area I'lhich, if present,

nlioht brenk the inversion by promotinG mixing. The absence

of wind. in addition to the presence of hills on three sides

of the town, helps stabilize tile inversion.

5. Thro steeoness of tile inversion, three times as much as that

of the Los P,ngeles ,lrea, also increases its stability.

Due to the frequency and stabilitv of these inversions, any pollutants

Ol'iqinatin~ in the l'i1irbilnks al'ea become tral'pecl and stagnate in the amb·i2nt

air. i~S the Fairbanks population and its attendant number of automobiles has

,-isen so bas the carbon monoxide levels in the air during these inversions.

It is now necessary to know whether or not chronic exposure (low-level and

long-term) to cal'bon monoxide is hazardous tolmman health.



UBJECT! liES
-,.~ ....._._.._.

In onJor to help determine tile anstler to this question, a literature

t'eview of the effects of hoth chronic and acute exposure to carbon monoxide

has been pt'epareel. This was felt to he necessarv in view of tile fact that:

1. no comprehensive and up-to-elate reviei·j of tllis subject exists, and

2. a controversy currently exists as to whether or not the carbon

monoxide levels in the Fairbanks air are detrimc;ltal to human

health, and wllether or not the ambient air standards for carbon

monoxide established by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) are appropriate.

!\hstracts of the literature reviel'led at'e contained in the appendices of

t'lis paper. These abstracts are provided as a source of additional informa

tion For "eaders possessing il technical KnOlvledae of the subject. i\ summary

of the li I:erature reviewed is presented herein.
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BIOCHEMISTRY (1-15)1

The main effect of carbon monoxide on human health results from the

reaction of CO with the hemoproteins, mainly the hem0910bin which is present

in blood and ,./hich is the transport mechanism by which oxyqen is taken from

the lungs and distributed to all the tissues of the body. In the reaction

of CO with hemoglobin, carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) is formed at the follovlinq

rate:

change % COHb = ppm CO x minute volume x exposure time

46.5 x blood volume

vlhe re:

ppm = parts per million

minute volume - total volume of air breathed per minute

blood volume - total volume of blood in the body (8)1

The carbon monoxide attaches to the hemoglobin molecule in competition l1ith

the oxygen, formino carboxyhemoglobin rather than oxyhemoglobin. Hemoglobin's

affi nity for carbon monoxi de is more than 200 ti mes greate r than its affi nity

for oxygen (14). This attachment of carbon monoxide to the hemoglobin results

in a decrease of the oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood.

Another effect of the formation of carboxyhemoglobi n is the shi ft of the

oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve. This shift, shown in Fiaure 1, reflects a

decreased oxyoen tension of the blood. This means that the diffusion of

oxygen from the blood to the tissues is slovled (1).

1. Numbers in oarentheses refer to biblio(jraphical references.
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Besides the reaction \'Jith hemoolobin, carbon monoxide also combines with

other substances in the human body. These include the combination of CO "lith

mvoolobin, a muscle nrotein i·,novlll to bind and store oxyqen, and certain iron

containinq enzymes. The cOIJlbination of CO \'Jith these substances inhibits

tissue enzyl1Je activity (1). Other effects of en intoxication include a tem

porarvrise of the blood suqar, increased breakdown of body suqar (qlvcolvsis),

and nn increase in the acid content of the blood (acidosis) (9).
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ACUTE CONCENTRATION EFFECTS ON HU~IAN HEALTH (16-63)

Carbon r'ionoxide ['oisoninq (16-35)
~~-~._---, •~-~.~-~ ,;!...-'..:-=-..::.::

l.J;,en cal'ilon monox; de combi nes "'i til hel1log1 Oil; nit can reduce the oxyqen

carT inn canacity of the blood to tilat of water, thus !lfoducing a deficiency

in tile supply of oxyoen reaching the tissues of the body whicll can be suffi

ciellt to cause death. Death can occur at carboxyhemoolobin leyels as low as

40 rercent in othen-li se heal thy persons (22). COl1ll1lon SOUices of carbon 11I0nox

ide include oas furnaces, fires, and gasoline engine fumes (26).

SyllintolliS of cal'bon I!lonoxide noisoninq include headache, nausea, vOlliitHlg,

and dro\-Jsiness followed by coma and death (26) _ Even when there is apparent

recovery tile victims may experience long term effects. In one study, persons

examined five years after an acute exposure to carbon Illonoxide experienced

organic disturbances, intellectual impedinlents. neurologic abnormalities,

and/ol' various other symotoms of impairment of the nervous system (35)_

Treatment of tills poisoning is possible and can involve various methods

illCludin[1 respiratory resuscitation (using inhalation therapy with sucll gases

ilS oure nXjelen, carbogen, and !lyperbaric oxygen), cardiovascular l'esuscitation,

and drug tllerapy with vitamin C, ilexaphosphene, and cocarboxylase (20). Hyper

baric oxynen therapy (the bl'eathillg of oxyoen at a pressure areater than one

atmosphere) seems to be tile most encouraging method of treatment at the pl'esent

time (23).

('iiintentional carbon monoxide poisoning is a frequent contributor to motor

vell~icle accidents ,-!ilierl result in death. Such accidents are often erronesously

ilttl'ibuted to driver filtigue, drowsiness, or inattention and should be investi

gated illore closcb to ddennine the rnle of possible carbon monoxide poisoning

( 17) .



Cardiac Irnoairment (36-41)

Acute carbon monoxide concentrations lead to aberrations in the electro

cardiograms of exposed individuals. These electmcardiographic variations

indicate abnormal functions of heart tissue but usually disappear completely

after exposure is discontinued (37). Hm'iever, there are cases in which these

C!langes continue indefinitely (41). They are due to both the anoxemic (reduc

tion of the blood oxygen content below normal physiological levels) action of

carbon rnonoxi de and to a cytotoxi c action shown by increases in transami nases

(39). If such damage may be done to a healthy heart, an already impaired

myocardium may suffer irreparably under similar conditions.

Etiological and Epidemiological Studies (42 44)

There is the possibility that, after acute exposure to carbon monoxide,

a person miqht seem to recover and regain good health, only to die eventually

due to the exposure episode (42). A significant number of the people \'Iho do

recover from the poisoning exhibit impaired memory functions and deterioration

of oersonality. The level of deterioration correlates significantly \'Jith the

degree of exposure to carbon monoxide prior to treatment (44).

Nervous System Effects (45-57)

T'le central and oeripheral nervous system is also affected by acute car

bon monoxide exposures (49). Electroencephalographic changes also occur.

(An electroencephalograph is an instrument that records the electrical acti

vity of the brain). Lesions can occur in both the central nervous system (47)

and the peripheral nervous system (56). I\.noxia (reduction of oxygen in the

body tissues belo\'l normal physiological levels) due to carbon monoxide poi

soning also produces effects on the nervous system (47). The occurrence of

Parkinsonism following acute poisoning is common (57).
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ri.s~!j~_and Blood Cileillistry (58-62)

Tile introduction of high levels of carbon monoxide into the bloodstream

results in an inhibition of reflex vasoconstrictor responses despite the pre

sence of nOl'mal arterial oxygen tension (59) as vJell as resulting in an inhi

bition of oxygen consumption in most of the body's tissues (61). It appears

t'lat Ciwbol1 I<lonoxide exposure also causes increil.sed capillal'Y permeability

to pl'otein (60)

One interesting finding is that, following inhalation of carbon monoxide,

only the erythrocytes exposed to the gas in the lungs \-Jere carboxYlated and

the carboxyhemoglobin \'/asn't redistributed rJetween tile erythrocytes durilJc!

hlood circulation. Thus the hypoxic (low oxygen content or tension) insult

to an individual erythrocyte Ivas not I'elated to the carboxyhemoglobin satu

ration as determined on whole blood; t!lerefore. this insult may be much

greater than is sho1ln! I!lcrely by the percent of carboxyhemoglobin in the

Dlood (58)_

i\i1otiwr vel'v important aspect of car/Jon II10noxide in the bloodstream is

that it passes readi ly through the placenta in a ,-regnant woman (62). 1,le

illust,therefore, he concerned with fetal exposure to carbon monoxide concen

trations, Several other studies have resulted In similar findings and are

discussed later in this paper (156. 171, 176).

Little information is available related to visualirnpairment effects of

carbon monoxide (63, 73). Carboxyhemo~lobin levels above 20 percent produced

changes in tIle visually evoked response similar to those found in animals,

r. I'lOl'e comprehensive covel'age of visual effects is p,'esented later in the

section on "Chronic Concentration Effects on Ilulllan Health" (194--199).

13



CHRONIC CONCENTRATION EFFECTS ON HIH1AN HEALTH (64-199)

Air ~ualitv Standards (64-71)

In setting air quality standards we must decide at what level the car

bon monoxi de cancent rati on is "s afe" to humans. In orde r to deci de thi s, it

is necessary to examine two questions.

In the United States we have accepted a certain degree of dependence

upon the nrotective mechanisms operatinn in the homeostatic and compensatory

zones of the curve in Figure 2. (Figure 2 is a general granh descriptive of
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damage due to various environmental factors. The graph may be interpreted

to describe the effects of increasing amounts of COHb on the human body.) It

is believed that these protective mechanisms can be drawn uron safely and

repeatedly as long as they are not overloaded. In the U.S.S.R. hOvlever, the

standard is set so as to make M demands on these protecti ve mechani sms. Thi s

is done to allow these mechanisms to be held in reserve for emergency needs

in unexpected encounters \~ith environmental stresses (70). Thus, the first

of these two ques ti ons - whi ch approach is conect? Or is the re a thi rd

approach, perhaps a hapoy medium, which is better than both of the others?

The other question is this - what percentage of the people must be

affected by a oollutant before it is judged to affect the entire pODulation?

Do \-/e set the standard at a level at \'Ihich only persons J.~ith high sensitivity

to the pollutant are affected, or should we set it higher, vlith regard to

economic considerations (67)?

Figure 3 shows that the proportion of population judged to be affected

by a pollutant increases as lesser effects are used to determine the oroper

standard. Therefore, if "pollutant burdens" are used in the determi nati on

of air pollution standards, 100 percent of the population may be affected

at low concentrations, vlhereas if "morbidity" is used for these criteria

a smaller oroportion of the population is assumed to be affected at these

sallie lovi concentrations. So, by lowering the standard, thus allowing less

oollutant, we not only ensure pt'otection for those individuals vlith sensiti

vity to carbon monoxide, we also increase the proportion of the population

that we assume to be affected in some manner by carbon monoxide.

The current United States standard of 9 parts per million carbon monox

ide for eight hours would produce about 2% carboxyhemoglobin in the averane

16



,"er',on. I X.P05111'8 to If) to 15 parts per million for ['i~ht hOUI'S !Ius resulted

ill inlJ'dirlllf'nl or tinleinterval ciiscrir!lination (64). Hm>/ever, other sturnes

:li1Ve 'Ii ven eli fferent results.
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The resul ts of experiments on tile effects of chroni c cal'bon monoxi de

exposure 011 behilvioral fUlictions are val'ied. :.esearcilers have found impair

r;lent of several bellavioral functions. The rmin question is the level of

carbon monoxide in the bloodstream at which this impairment beqins to occur.

Sonre irave not found any impaired function below 12% carboxyhemoglobin (73),

Others have found no tin'esholrl below which there are no effects (74). The

maiority of researchers favor the lattel' vievi. r\gain, thl" question is not

lim',! 10\-1 a concentration \"Ie must acirieve to avoid impairment, but rather how

much impairment we are \"Iilling to tolerate.

This variation in expe,'imental results liIay be accounted for by differences

in t.esting procedures and by the stressing effect of monotony involved in some

of the tests. He are inclined to aqree with the majority of I'esearchel's in

classifying the studies vlhich find effects only at higher levels of carboxy··

11emoglobin as special cases vJhich cia not represent the findings as a vlhole.

There is an indication that the effects of carbon monoxide on behavioral

functions may be more severe when a person is already resistinq the stressful

effects of monotony (2.7). Is tllere a possibility tllilt the stress of cold in

Fairbilnks durinq the Ijinter may have a similar effect? lf so, then the high

concentration of carbon monoxide present durinrj the winter may have a greater

effect than would like concentrations under labol'atn,'v conditions, The effects

caused by stress cannot be separated because physioloqical and psychological

tests \'Ii 11 identi fO' chanrjes but not thei r causes. nost of these other stresses

can't be controlled \·.rhereas the level of cnl'bon monoxide in the air can (89).

Some of the effects on performance produced by carbon monoxide exposure

include chanqes in visually evoked responses, prolongation of reaction time,

and manual coordination impairment (73), Degradation also occurs in estima

tion of time intervals (83) discrimination of forms and color, ability to

perfol'm arithmetic problems, and t-crossinqs (87). Drivinq skills, such as

brake reaction time. nilJht vision, glare vision, glare recovery, hand-steadi

ness, and deptll perception all deteriorate sliqhtly (104)



Chronic emosure to carbon Plnnoxide leads to canliilc impilirment in

healthv subjects. It not only hastens tile development of arteriosclerosis,

but illso has a daJlla~in~ effect on tile myocardium (108). A decrease in the

contractile canacitv of the r~ocardium was noted in ~orl:ers exrosed to

cal"lJon l'Ionoxide for il number of veal'S (112).

Carbon monoxide has a very i~portant effect on patients ~ith annina

oectoris. Onset of anoina durino exercise occurs earlier and the duration

of pain is ol'olonoed due to the intake of sPlall amounts (less than 10 per

cent cal'box'lher;lo~lobin) of carbon monoxide (105). /Innina \'Ias also noted

at il lower svstolic blood pressure and heart rate fOI' those individuills

receivino cn (lOG). This raises ~uestions about what levels pf carbon

r.lonoxide are "safe" for cardiac piltients.

After exnosure to carbon nonoxide, increases were observed in ~inute

ventililtion, ca!'lliac output, rerinheral oxynen extraction, and oxyoen con

sumption (109). Fioure 4 shows the increases in cilrdiac output as the

concentration of carboxyhemoqlobill is increased.
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The heart is doublv burdened by the presence of carbon monoxide in

the bloodstream. It not onlv hilS to increase its output so a.s to deliver

more !) 1nod to t'le rest of the bodv in order to I'lake up for tile lower 1eve 1

of oxvoen in the blood, hut tile he~rt in turn np~ds more oxynen to sUDoort

its increased work load.

A number of studies have related carbon monoxide exposure to various

phvsical I'lanifestations. One study found that 1'lOrkers exposed to cilrbon

I'lOnoxiJe had increased accident ilnd illness I'iltes (114). There is nood

evidence relatinn levels of carbon monoxide to mortality of patients hosoi

tillized \iith l·lyocal'di~l infarction (115, 116) as I'Jell ~s relatino the occur

I'ence of ilutol'lolJile accidents tn carboxyheilloolobin levels found in the dri

ver's blood (116).

Chronic exoosure to carbon monoxide anpeilrs not to cause distinct

channes in the nervous s'lstem, but rather subtle and nonspecific chanoes

such as inhibition of bioelectric ilctivit'l in the bl'ain (125), It seenls

to interfel'e "Iith vestibular activitv (123) and its initial eFfect is impair

ment of functions in the hinher centers of the centl'al nervous svstem in the

area which controls sOI~e of the COGnitive and nsychomoter abilities (127).

The effects on ~ehavorial functions ~entioned earlier are caused in part by

subtle chances in tire nervous svstem.

/\5 eill'lv as 1928, thel'e "];15 concern over community-level car~on monox-

ide exnosure due to automobile exflaust (130) The articles abstrilcted siJow

that l'larl'l various occunational and communitv exnosllres nm·! lead to increased

cal'~nxlfhemonlobin levels in exrosed sub,iects. Peorle workinG in traffic,
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such as border insnectors (129), traffic nolicel'len (131), parkinn naraoe

emnlovees (143), auto 1~lechanics (147), and others (149). shm'/ hiqh cat'boxy

hell1oo1obin levels in their blood.

In lnov.;nq at occunational and communitv exnosure to cal'bon lilonox.ide,

there are three important factors to consider: [lJ tile nroportion of neople

affected, [2J the maqnitude of shol't- and lono-tem exoosure in relation to

the nossibilitv of illness, and [3J the tirle-course of exnosure in relation

to the nossible hazards (134). vJhen settino communitv or occunational health

standards. these three factors must be considered. Standerds should not be

established an tile basis of a sinnle exposure of one person, but rather on

the continued exnosure of a qroup of people, some healthy and some 1·1ith

,nedical nroblel'ls.

III communitv exoosure, the autolllObile is the cliief SOIJI'ce of carbon

monoxide. The correlation coefficient bet"leen ilutnnlObile traffic density

and atnlOsplleric cal'bon I'lonoxide levels fluctuated between 0.75 and 0 95 in

one study (137). Therefore, in attemptinn to I'educe community carbon Plonox

ide levels, the best method is to reduce emissions from automobiles, espe

ciallv in Fairbanks \·!here autornobi les are til" major source of carbon monoxide.

Durinn exrosure to carbon f'lOnoxide in 101'/ concentrations, both tile

untake and the elimination of this oas in the blood al'e raoid at first and

tllen taper off (156) Fiqure 5 shoVls tllis effect for three concentrations

of carbon nonoxide in t.lle insnired ilir. It takes tlmee to four hours ofter

exposure to eliminate one half the carbon monoxide in the blood (1613).

'-,>s thp. c;,r;Joxv:lellloqlobin level ill the bloodstream increases, oxvqen

consumntion (163), arterial oXynen tension (175), and venous oxvqen tension

(192) all decreilse. This lowerinn of venous oXvqen tension is probably the

I'laior effect of Cilrboxvhel'loqlobin in the blood (169). 'Janv other effects
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occur durinn cilrlJon I1lonoxide exposure that are not I"ell understood at tilis

time, such as iln increase of Godv terlperature by iloproximatel/ 0 5 C (181),

ilore studies arc needed befol'e all the effects of carbon Inonoxide iln, knOl'IIL
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A certain amount of acclimatization does occur in that there is a

decrease in the sevet'ity of symptoms during successive exposures to the

sallie concentl'ation of carhon Plonoxide (173). These freauent exposures alter

tilo o'lysiolooical reactions to cal'bon PlOnoxide (188). This acclimatization

liIay OCCUI' through I~leclianisms such as increased herlCqlobin concentrations in
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the blood (l(J7), inc)'eased cardiac outnut, rossibly increased carilla)'!

blond volume, and, nel'haps, sliqhtly increased volumes of pulmonal'v venti

lation, HOI'lever. tlle5e PlechRnisms incl'ease the bur<jen on tile phvsical

I'esc)'ve (:12). Thus \'Ie J'eturn to the ~uestion die,cussed eill'liel': \Vhat de~ree

of impairment are "Ie "/illing to accept? Another ,nroblem in discussinn

acclil'l"tiz"tion is th"t Inost of the experiments on human acclil'latization

[Iilve been Jone only once and remain unverified (182),

An impol'tant effect which also occurs due to exposure tolO\'l-level cal'

bon Plonoxide concentrotions is a decl'ease in the Oxvnen-carrying capacity of

both Illaternal and fetal hlood (171). The decreased availability of nxynen

is orobablv injurious to fetal tissues, but to w:lat extent carbon monoxide

"el' scis harmful ,'el"ains to be determined (176) There is evidence thot

tllis ex~osun' I'esults in the birtil of smilller babies and may have other'

effects on fetal develornlent (156)

Visuil1 cffel:ts of 10\>1 levels of cil)'bon monoxide occur at blood concen

ty'ations as 10\>1 ilS 3 percent carboxyhemofjlobin (198) ~nd produce ilO effect

I ike that of a comrilrable decrease in percent oxvhel'lofjlobin clue to hypoxic

ilnoxia (1%), Jt a\'peilrS t.hat thel'e r,18,)' be ''In enzyme involved in the visual

systen \lhich combines competitivelv ,lith carbon monoxide and oXYfjen (194)

!-lith reqill'd to auclitor'; effects, a thl'eshold limit has not been defined,

However. a siqnificant nercentilfje of people chronically exposed to carbon

monoxide develor hearinq imj1airments (197),
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In discussing the effects of carbon monoxide, a distinction should be

made bchJeen acute and c:lronic exposures. /\1'1:: JuLe'2X['OSUre is Ct high-level,

ShOI"t-terrll episode wllicl1 can result in immediate death due to a lack of oxy

gen reachinq the tissues of the body, Death can oceUI" at a level as 101'1 aCi

40 oel'cent cal"llon I,'onoxide saturation, or carboxi/hel!loqolbin 'in tile blood

stream.

In contrast chronic concentrations are caused by low-level, lono-tenl'

exposures, and usual1v result in carboxyhemoglobin levels bel 01'1 20 pel'cent.

l,litll a eoncentl"aUon of as 1011 as 2 percent cal"boxvhemoglobin nroducino 5ig"

nifieant s::rnptOl'IS, Tllislevel nroduced behavioral impail"l71ents in the lilajo"i

of c.t,udies, il'lpairl!lent i.'!hich could be sionificant in tasks such as drivino

a Cal", In fact, some ,'esearchers indicate no ti1reshold below \'Jhich there are

no effects, \'111'icl1 lJIeans that any increase of carbon monoxide in the ambient

nil' may he deleterious to!iulllan heillth, Tilis behavioral impairment is caused,

at least in part, bv subtle cllanges in the nervous system.

The effect. of carilon monoxide on the body is due milinl.v to its reaction

"'Iit:l tile heilloprot,oins, especially hemoolobin, Hel1lonlobin has an affinity for

cal'l)on lilonol:ide of ovel" 200 times that for oxycJen. liS cal"bon 1II0noxide COIII

bi'les 1·1i til Ilernllglobin it decreases the amount of oxygen in the blood avail

able to the tissues, tilus oroducinq neal'ly the sallie effects as hypoxic anoxia.

IIm'leVel", carbon Illonoxide also has leSSel" effects: one is the inhibition of

cf:l"tain tissue enz)'lneactivity.

[Jue t'o (.lIe '"ain cril'2ction of attack of cal"bon monoxide, people vlho may

be pdl'ticulal"ly suscentiule to lm'i-level exposure are those already subject

to a deqree nf hyDoxia from altitude, anemia, or reduced cardiac output: or

those \'Iith supernonnal oxygen needs due to pregnancy, hyperthYI'oidisrn, or

fever (156). Patients with heart disease may be ve1':1 sensitive to this gas

because tire'! ilre doubly burdened. ;..Jot only is thel"e less oxygen in the



hloodstream available to the heart, but the heart must also increase its

:,Iood output to orovide tile necessary supply of oxvgen to the othel' tissues.

Fetal development may also be affected by chronic e;<posure of the mothel' to

cadJon monoxi de.

Due to the fact that there may not be a threshold concentrati on of

carbon IIonoxide helm·/ which no effects OCCUI', almost cel'tainly the caso

ror sensitive individuals, two questions must be answered in establishinq

,}n ambi ent ai I' standard. Fi rst: \vhat deqree of imoai rment are vie vli 11 i no

to live with· and second: how many people must exposure to lovi levels of

carbon monoxide affect before such exposure is considered haza/'dous to

tne Deneral pub I i c·!

in our opinion, any level of imnail'ment is too qreat and a safety

mill'qin in the 'lll!llan body is necessary in ol'der to 1.Jl'otect aqainst unexpected

environmental stresses. Therefore, in viev! of the information p/'esented,

the standards nov! officially adopted in the United States are not too strict

and s'lOuld not be I'epealerl or' dilut.ed solely in tie interest of econorlic

considerations. The item of utmost concel'n is the :Iealth of ever'! individual.

Especially in Fairbanks where the levels of carbon monox'ide ·in both

the ambient air and the bloodstreams of residents are amona the highest in

the nation and \-/!lere the winter cold places an additional stress on residents,

these standards Silould be upheld in order to make Fairbanks a healthy place

ill which to live for all her peoole.

Finally, although the subject of this report is the effects of carbon

monoxide on human Ilealtil, we would be remiss in our objective if we did

1I0t mention otllel' air pollutants inc·/ud·ina nitrous oxides, sulfur oxides,

Ilvdl'ocarhons _ and pal,ticulates. Eacll of these pollutants can have an adverse

effect on human ilealth. Unfortunately, the,! ill'e often found in combination

'vith cal'bon monoxide and to date very little infonnation has heen reoorted

conceming theil' synel'gistic effects. However. some I'esearchers indicate

that their effects are additive, 01' ':JOrse .'let, that they may increase the
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toxicity of each other when inhaled together. Therefore the adverse effects

on human heillth due to carbon monoxide reported in this paper should, perhaps,

be viewed as beina conservative.
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Case of cal'iJon monoxide poisoninq I'Jith complications. Successful

treatment with an artificial kidney. Bpit. '.{cd.· i .., PI'. 1130-1134.

n case is descrilled of CO poisoninn with the following complications.

skeletal muscle necrosis, DroGeble r~vocardial necrosis, acute renal

failure Plental c'rilnges, and a radiculonwelitis of L 2-". Tile litel'atul'e

r.oncernina muscle necrosis and renal Failure, !'Iitf; the neurological

seoue'lae. is reviel-"Ied.

25. Johnson 0>1. (1961). Killer on our high"'ay.

49 and 146-148.

_, op.

Carbon ~onoxide causes many accidents and deaths on our highways, Examples

i'reclescribed and nrecautions and solutilJns are detailed.

26. 1'k:8av. I\ ,_I (1965). Carbon ll1onoxide Doisonincr. //,u

272: 252-253.

. ,

SYlliptOI~S OF CO poisoninq include headache, nausea. vomiting and drov1siness,

then co~a and death. The "ccumulation of tile nas in human beings ,'ienends
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on tile concentration of CO in the air, duration of exposure, and rate and

depth of respiration. Carbon dioxide is eliminated at a rate slower

than that at which it is taken up.

27 'Ieigs, J.f!., and Hughes ,1.P.lo}, (1952). l\cute cal'bon monoxide noisoninu;

An analysis of one-hundred-five cases. (.

'ed .., Ii; 344- 356

All analysis of a study of 105 patients with acute cn noisonina silowed

s2veral common svmptoms" including skin lesions, excessive sweating.

liver enlaroement, and localized soreness. fm attempt was made to

correlate severitv of poisooing l,fit!1 the deql'ee of these symptoms.

28. PerreL, C. (1973) The physiopatholoq:l and tl'eatment of carbon PlOnoxide

poisonings. "i",IIi,'ein.'led. [loehe/wehr'. 103(33);1161-1166. (FI'ench).

Intoxication by CO interferes with the tissue oxygen supply in various

ways. decrease in available hemoqlobin, alteration of the oxygen disso

ciation, and inhibition of cell respiration after fixation upon plvoCjlo

bin and t.he cytochromes. The effects of simple oxyoen therapy, carbonen

and hyperbaric oxygen are discussed with all clinical cases presented

demonstrati no the advantaqes of hyperbari c oxy~en.

29. Peterson, ,I.E .. and Stewilrt, R.D. (1972). Human absorption of cal'l1on

II10noxide ft'om hi~h concentrations in air. ,1. lire,. rnd. HU;] . .':"".,

33(5) :293-297.

Healthy males were exposed to hiqh CO concentrations and the I'ate of

t'ise of COHh in th,~ blood v'as determined. This inct'ease was accul'ately

;redicted bv the relationshio log (% COHb/liter) = 1.036 109 (ppm of

CO inhaled) 4.4793.

30. ~,alllsf;V, LL and Eilmann, H.,1. (1931-32). Carbon monoxide, acute and

chronic roisoninq and experimental studies. . 6 eli;'

17:415-427.
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Presentee! is a study of CO from a standnoint of the ruethod ofi ts \'I'oduc

tion, its affinity for hemoglobin, its action upon bein'l I'espired, tile

percentages of blood saturation in varyinq lenllths of tilile accordinq to

the concentrations in the Y'espired air, t"c symptoms and effects upon the

imdy, Dossible methods of its elimination from the body, th," production

of chronic CO poisoning, and methoe!s of treatment.

31. [rothschild, ,),E, (1962), Carbon monoxide poisoning. /Im{'>'.

13:213-218,

The author discusses the overall effect of CO on t:1e health of man. and

reports a case of acute cn poisoning in which he used exchange transfusion

to treat the victim.

32. Stevial't, P,D, I, a7, (1973). Experimental human exposure to high

concentrations of carbon monoxide. lied!. i:'lu/J'i'l1. Hea7U1, 26:1-7.

Carbon monoxide was rapi dly aIJsorbedin heal thy mal e humans exposed to

high concentrations and the increase in oercent em,ID saturation in venous

blood per liter of CO mixture inhaled was predicted by the equation, log

(chanqe % COHb/liter) = 1.036 log (ppm CO inhaled) - 4.4793.

The abrupt increase in CQHb of 11 .6'% plus 9.1~, saturation in t",o sUb.iects

nroduced the immediate onset of mild frontal headache.

33. Stewal't. P.O., c! al. (1970), Exnerimental human exposure to cal'i)on

llIonox ide. Y'(:h. F'i!i1i PIJl!. fle'a? -rIi J 21: 154- 164.

Humans Yl(Ore exposed to CO at varying concentrations For different periods

of tillle. No .untol'lard effects were obsel'ved in sedentary males exposed

to 100 ppm for eiclht hours. Exposures producing COHb saturations gl'eater

than 1 to 20:1, resulted in delayed headaches, changes in the visually

evoked response, and ililoairlilent of manual coordination.

34. Vvskocil, ,1. (1957). "f'leurohumoral reCJulation" in acute and cilt'onic

carbOIl nlOnoxide poisoninq. /lr'ch. Z. c/el/lq.Y1behuu.;,

lS:457-472.
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[n acute poisoning during the first fel'! days thel'e is leucocvtosis,

diminution in the eosinophil count, increase in Llood sugar, a1vcosul'ia,

and pathological values of the adrenal in end watel' tests. These Findings

usually disappear in about 14 days, but i'i other instances sians sugges

tive of damages to the central nervous systenl develop gradually. Conges

tion of the adrenals, pancreas, liver and spleen were found. ~mong the

2~ persons "'ho had for an average period of S years \;ol'ker! in an atmos

phere:ontainina CO, the findings \"el'e enlargement of the thyl'oid (38').

loss af hair (457). diminution in potency (177), pathological values

in the adrenal in test (591J,) , and the vlater test (27%), anr! increase in

blood sugar (417)

35. Yuki take,', (l D 71).
1 ".( (:>,

,'" fl'anslated from ,Japanese. fkGreool' and !}lerner, Inc.,

'Jashinoton, D.C , ;undus Systems, 14 pp.

Eighty one percent of 829 persons affected by a carbon explosion in a

coal mine were examined 5 years after the incident. Twenty-eight percent

of ti,e 671 people examined hacl organic disturbances, with 25~; eXlleriencino

intellectual imoediments, l2~ with affected characteristics, 8X with

neurolooic abnormalities, and 4;, with various nervous symptoms. The

[lCCUI"'ence of residual S'/llIntOIl'S can be related to CO concentrations and

the duration of the exposure.

36. Belza, '. (1355) f:lectrocardioql'aphic changes followino acute carbon

.,ille. p.G. Keller. \Iinterthur, Switzerland, p. 39.

The darllaqinq influence on tile I:lyocal'dium as reflected in the clinical

pictl.1l'e and elcctl'ocanliogram is examined. Freouency of pathological
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changes in the EKG following acute CO poisoninq are discussed, and

an attempt has been made to estimate the relation of the age factor

to the speed of electrocardiographic findings of impairment.

37. Colvin, L.T. (1927.28). Electrocardiographic changes in a case of

severe carbon monoxide poisoning. Amep. Heapt J., 3:484-488.

In the case studied, the EKG changes were due mainly to asphyxia.

These changes, suggesting damage to the ventricular muscle, disappeared

rapidly and completely. If such damage may be done to a healthy heart,
an already impaired myocardium might, under similar conditions, suffer
il'reparably.

38. Cosby, R.S., and Bergeron, ft (1963). Electrocardioqraphic changes

in carbon monoxi de poi soni ng. .4mep. ,1. Cardial., 11 :93-96.

Electrocardiograms were abnormal in 9 out of 10 patients with severe
CO toxicity. In two patients the EKG pattern didn't return to normal

for 4 years, and the clinical course was compatible with moderately

severe coronary artery insufficiency and myocardial damage. Anoxia,

toxic changes and true coronary ischemia secondary to shock may all
playa part in CO poisoning, depending on concentration, duration of

exposure, and presence or absence of shock.

39. Mainardi, ~1. (1964). Electrocardiographic alterations in cases of acute

intoxication from carbon monoxide. Rass Med. Ind. (Rome), 33:420

429. (Frenc h) .

Electrocardioql'aphic alterations in subjects with acute CO intoxication
are due both to the anoxemic action of CO and to a cytotoxic one shown
by increases in transaminases, in particular of lactic dehydrogenase,

even in instances where the damage was transient.

40. f·1iddleton, G.D.; Ashby, D.~I.; and Clark, F. (1961). Delayed and long

lasting electrocardiographic changes in carbon monoxide poisoning.

~ancet, 1:12-14.
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Two cases of CO narcosis are reported in which long-lasting changes

were seen in serial electrocardiograms taken up to 3 months after

exposure.

41. Shafer, N.; Smilay, ~I.G.; and flad'lillan, F.P. (1965). Primary myocardial

disease in man resulting from acute carbon monoxide poisoning.

!lmel'. J. Med., 38:316-320.

This paper presents a case of myocal"dial damage resulting from acute CO

poisoning. In tllis case the patient remained symptomatic and shOl,jed

persistent changes on the EKG; the electrocardiographic patterns reported

prior to this consist of transient and reversible changes.

Etiological and Epidemiological Studies (42-44)

42. rkConnell, J.i'.; and Spiller, t'J.G. (1912). A clinicopathologic study

of carbon monoxide poisoning. J. !lmel'. Assn.> 59:2122-2126.

Poisoning by CO is divided into three classes: acute, chronic, and

relapsing, the latter being apparent recovery from the poison, with

development of symptoms leading to death after a period of fair

health. Studied closely \'Ias the elapsed time between the initial

poisoning and the development of grave symptoms, the bilaterality

of the motor symptoms, the intense spasti ci ty present, and the ab

sence of distinct vasomotor or trophic symptoms.

43. Saita, G., and Lussana, S. (1971). Late coronary-cerebral syndrome of

acute carbon monoxide poisoning. Med. Lavora (Milan), 62(4):185-195.

Translated from Italian. 17 pp.

A patient ShO\.fed coronary changes with an EKG pattern of ischemia lesion

and decreased blood pressure for 24 hours (13 days after complete reco

very from coma due to acute CO poisoning). The patient died in spite

of quick reversion to normal blood pressure and improvement of the EKG
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chanqes.

vere and

The coronary lesion viOuld probably not have induced such se

irreversible cerebral changes in the absence of pre-existent

damaqe induced bv acute CO poisoning.

44. Smith, J.S., and Bt'andon, S. (1973) ilorbidity from acute carbon monox·

ide poisoning at three-year follol"-up. By!!;. Mcci. ,I., 1 318-321.

seventy-four survivors of acute CO poisoninq v/ere follO\ved up for 3 .'leal'S.

Of 63 patients alive, 8 showed an improvement and 21 (33.3%) a deteriol'a

tion of personality, and 27 (437(,) repol'ted a subsequent impairment of

memory, with high correlation between these t\vO effects. The level of

consciousness on admission to the hospital in the acute phase of poisoning

correlated significantly with the development of gross neuropsyclliatric

sequelae.

45. Bell, n 1\ (1961). Subacute carbon monoxide poisoning. Jipc!:. !'(iI.

Health. 3:594-596.

Unexpected collapse or fainting upon Illild to moderate effort is a clue

to cerebral hypoxia possibly due to CO poisoning not revealed in the

patient's initial history.

46. Gorman, d.C. (1926). Carbon monoxide poisonino. !"ental and neurologi

cal cllanqes in a case of acute carbon monoxide poisoning with par

tial recovery. !lme,'. ,I. PS!fchiuLPU" 6:135-143.

,4 patient "Iit~ CO ooisoning shavled widespread central nervous system

(CNS) clJanges with apparent recovery, follol-Jed by mental and neurologi

cal disturbances with ultimate recovery. The chemical alterations in

the blood and clinical tests thereof in CO poisoning are mentioned,

along "Ii th anatomical cllanqes in the CI'IS and various exnlanations for

thei r occurrence.
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47. Sour, II , and Ledingham, I. 1·1cll., ed. (1967).

Elsevier Publishing Company, Amsterdam, London and ilevl '(ork, 203 np.

'In in-depth discllssion of tiH' effects of "cute cn poisoning on I:he ncr

vous systel'l documented with clinical dot". The individual authol'S Ilave

studied such effects as brain lesions and anoxia as well as various

treatments fOI' cn int.oxication.

48. Gilbel't, (;,' and Glaser, C..H. (1959)

cilronic carbon monoxide poisoning.

1217-1220.

Heuroloqical manifestations of

[erncf .J. !<led. J 261·

'\ nntient ..,ith 20'! COHb had anol'exia, weinht loss, a fluctuating organ

ie menta'i syndrome, and recurJ'ent episodes of loss of consciousness.

Eoc',1 o.Uilcl, '.·Ias preceded by a period of d'izziness and ataxia, P,fter

'ithdra~al from the source of exposure, serial electroenceoh~lograms

sho\"ed "rogl'cssive clearinq of focal and pat'oxysliwl abnormalities,

correlated witn clinical improvement.

49. Guenther, !CD (1971) Chronic "II'on01l- diannosed CO intoxications with

severe tleurol09ica1 sYJTlptoms. iut. I.

(!.", ,23(6):368-377. (Presented at the Tiloung Der Berliner

fuel' Heurolooic and Psychiatrie, Neuruppin, West Germany, July 7,

1') 70) (fie I'ma n) .

R couple who were exposed alternately to subtoxic and toxic concentra

tions of CO for 2 to 3 weeks exhibited numerous neurological defects.

Since cn intoxication may produce many symptOilis in the peripheral and

central nervous s\·stcm. differential diagnosis is l'eouired. Electro

encephalographic chanqes are also discussed.

50. iIovISC, II,,:,:,., ilnd Seddon, H. (1966). Ischemic contracture of muscle

Jssociated 1,.1i til carbon J;lonoxide and barbiturate poisoning. 31'

, ';,d.·,' . ",I : 192- 19 G.
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Four cases of ischemic muscle contracture associated \-lith CO or barbi

turate poisoning are reported. Ischemic nerve lesions occur, this con

dition almost certainly due to a combination of local pressure and gene

ral hypoxia.

51. Kirichinskava. 1.1\. (1958). Sequelae of severe carbon monoxide poisoning.

S,);'i,e(. Medii;.·,,:na, 22:152-154, 1958. IN: Levine, B.S. (euitor and

translator); U.S.S.H. Di~tep(TLupe on lh',p PoZ7u~t:1:on (l,nd

Iiceup,lLio>ial M.r:eaoes. II Sur-vey. 'fo1. 5, 1961, pp. 115-119, CFST1

TT-6l-11149, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Springfield, Va.

Carbon monoxide poisoning causes acute impairment to the central nervous

systel'l due to COHb formation and disturbed brain cell oXYgen metabolism.

Severe CO poisoning may follow a favorable course at first, but later

can result in Plental changes. I\kinetic syndrome with symptoms of dif

fuse damage of the cerebral vessels is one reason for these changes.

52. i'leubueroer, I<.T., and Clarke, E.P.. (1945). Subacute carbon monoxide

poisoning with cerebral rnyelinopathy and multiple myocardial

necrosi s. j1/OilYLtain ~J. ~~ 42: 29-35.

Subacute CO poisoning in a 19-year-old girl led to death after 13 days.

~utopsy J'evealed cerebral myelinopaUIY and myocardial necrosis. The

significance of a low concentration of CO together vlith high atmospheric

tempel'ature is emphasized.

53. Paris, ,.1 (1964). Study of the "excitation-duration" curves after

occupational acute CO poisoning. !iaDD to, 33:275-291.

(Frencll) .

Neuromuscular excitation curves after acute occupational intoxication

from CO SllOW hypoexcitabi lity of the nerve with corresDonding inversion

of the nerve-muscle excitability ratio. The inversion of this propor

tion seems to render objective the subjective clinical syndrome of

rnuscular asthenia and great weakness of the lower lirnbs that is observed

after acute CO poisoning.
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54. Ramsey, J.M. (1973). Effects of single exposures

on sensory and psychomotor response. 11111.

34(5):212-216.

of carbon monoxide

. ,

h,o nroups nf subjects had their mean COHb increased by 7.61 and 11.22".

I"espectively. 1\11 subjects \'/ere given tests for depth perception, visual

discrilnination for brightness, reaction time to a visual stimulus, and

flicker fusion discrimination. The only test showing siqnificant deteri

oration 'lias the Y'eaction time test, v!ith tile decrement produced by each

croup essentially tile same.

55. Raskin,I'I, and nullaney, (I,C. (1940). The mental and neurological

sequalae of carbon monoxide asphyxia in a case observed for fif-

teen year's. ,i, /1(;'/"'Ll. (G lI;;nfill DIu . .) 92:640-659.

The lI'ental and neurological sequelae of a patient ',ho survived for 15

years, a case of CO asphyxia is described. The patient developed

Parkinson's syndrome, and the mental picture was one of involution

melancholia. P,lso reviewed is literature of case studies of oatients

\·,ho survived CO 110ison1nn for a few days or months.

56. Trozano, L , and Coscia, G.C. (1964). Readial paralvsis in a case of

acute carbon II10noxide intoxication. HOBS. lr!c:hwi;., 33:401-403.

(FI'ench).

Paralysis of the right arm in a patient acutely poisoned by CO persisted

fOI" 3 months, although no signs of central nervous systme distt"ess \'iere

evident. This case demonstrated the occurrence of iSOlated lesions in

the peripheral nerve trunks of tile i1I'm during acute CO poisoning.

57. Turner J.W.A (19R4). Parkinsonism: Aetiology and Treatment.

!.' il'. i,,",d. " 5:41-49.

Tile occurrence of Parkinsonism following acute CO poisoning can occur

vii thin 2 to.1 weeks of the Doisonin9. In a few cases there has been

an interval of months, even up to a year or more before Parkinsonism
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developed. Although the condition may become \'Iorse for some months,

jJl'ogressive deterioration over a number of years does not usually take

nlace

58. Blackmore D ,J. (1970). Distribution of HbCOin human erythrocytes

follol·ling inhalation of CO. Halm>e ([,c',uLm) , 227(5256) :386.

Follov/ing inhalation of CO only erythrocytes exposed to the gas in

the lungs were carboxylated and COHb '.'Ias not redistributed between

el'ytllmcvtes durin\l circulation. The ilypoxic insult to individual

erytllrocytes wasn't related to the COHb saturation as determined on

>,"hole blood.

59 Heistad, D.D., and t'iheeler, P.C (1972). Effect of carbon monoxide

on reflex vasoconstriction in man. I. PhUGiol., 32( 1) :7-11.

Testing at levels of COHil of 4% (control), 19% and 25% shOl'Ied that the

hypoxia induced by CO causes an inhibition of reflex vasoconstrictor

responses despite the presence of normal arterial oxygen tension.

60. Parving, H.H. (1972). The effect of hypoxia and carbon monoxide

exposure on plasma volume and caoillary permeability to albumin.

. Gob. j /!i.'en i., 30.49··56.

The transcaoillary escape rate for albumin increased sinnificantly

during 3 to 5 hours exposure to CO. It is suggested tllat CO exposure

causes increased capillary permeability to orotein. No change in the

plasma volume was found during CO exposure.

61. Schmitt, F.O., and Scott, l'I.e,. (1934). The effect of carbon monoxide

Carbon monoxide containinq 21% 02 produces definite accelerations of

oxygen consumption \>Jith skeletal muscle, stomach, 1 ilfer, spleen and

on tissue respiration. Amer>." ., 107:85-93.
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particularly with heart muscle, while at lower 02 concentrations CO

produces inhibition in all the tissues studied with tile exception of

liver, heart, ilnd skeletal muscle. rt seems that the catalyst of CO

combination is light sensitive, and illumi ution causes pal'tial re

covery of l'eSplration of CO-poisone tissues.

62. Woodruff, RS. (1960). Carbon monoxide poisoninq. SeX .J 7:550.

A woman 5 months pregnant died of asphyxiation by CO. Her blood showed

65':; COHb, \lllile heart blood obtained from her fetus sh01'!ed 40~; CfJHb.

It is evident that CO crosses the placenta readily.

63. Hosko, I'Ll. (1970). The effect of cal'bon monoxide on tile visually

evoked response in man. ,! . E,wi"ol'. l/e(1Uh, 21 :174-180.

Humans \!ere exposed to varvina amounts of en. Carboxyhemoglobin levels

above 20Z produced chanqes in the visually evoked response similar to

those described in animals. Carboxvhemoglobin levels up to 33% did

not alter gross spontaneous electroencephalographic activity.
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64, /\,nonYlllous (1970) /1 p [{tl! i'l'flr-I'(o 1<:1]" C'opbc)/i ilc))'uxc?:cf". Pub1'ic

Health Service, National Air r'ollution Control i\dmin., v!ashinqton,

D.C., l! S. Govt. Printing Office. 158 rp.

E;,posure of nonsmokers to 30 prm of CO for 8-12 hours Dives an equi 1i

brium value of 5~" COHo vlhile 20 rpm gives 3.77: and 10 ppm gives

Exposure to 50 npnl for gO minutes, or 10-15 Dpm for 8 hours results in

impairment in time-interval discrimination and exposure to 30 ppm fOI'

8 or II~re hours can lead to impaired performance on other psychomotor

tests and an impairment in visual acuitv. Exposure above 30 ppm for 8

or more hours produces physiolonic stress in heart patients.

65. Council for the Living Environment (Japan), Committee on Cal'bon r·10noxide

Environmental Standard (1972i~). r·1easurements of air pollution b'l

cal'bon monoxi de and its effects on the human body. [. Os

(0'.. Soe. ,lip Po/i.utiorlJ, 7(4):671-694. (,Japanese).

Effects from exposure to CO include anemia, nausea, increase of COHb,

damaqe to the nervous and ci rculatory systems, deterioration of brain

function, anoxia, ileaclaclle, fatigue, numbness, ralpitation, and bt'eathinq

difficulty. Sex and age of the patients, exposure duration, deqree of

coma, degree of atelectasis, conqestion of air passages, constriction

noted by decerebl'ization examination, body temperatures, survival time,

direct cause of deaths, and other symptoms of CI) poisoning al'e rresented.

66. Counci 1 for the Living Environment (Japan), Committee on Carbon ilonoxide

Environmental Standard (19728) rleasureillents of air pollution by

carhon monoxide and its effects on the human body. fl. 0S,q

(c'. ·',rpwi SOC'. iii" 1."11(11), 7(ll) :695-743. (Japanese).

The averaqe COHb for ~eonle ill rolluted and nonpolluted areas was 4.27%

and 2. 79"{., Y·espectivel\., There was a coneliltion between COHb in blood
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anti CO concentration in the air. 110re tllan half the policemen in auto

liiobi les had ilbove 1071, CDHb, and more than half of tllelll on motorcycles

Ilad above 2071,. All showed hioher levels in the winter.

67. Jinman, B.D. (1973). Discussion of i'apers of Drs. Bartlett and Horvath.

Presented at Conference on Heal th Effects of tii I' Poll utants, {\ssern

bly of Life Sciences, ~Iational {Icaderny of Sciences, National Reseal'ch

(ounci 1, October 3, 4, and 5, 1973.

In settino an air ouality standard \'!e must decide ,·,hat is the cutoff

level. If vie make it 101'1 enouph to protect patients with continuous

angina at rest, there may be "no threshold." Those vlith this condition

equal o.on of our population. So, what seqment of the population are

\'Ie to pl'OtE'Ct, hO\'I much wi 11 this protection cost, and does this invest

p~nt represent an optimal use of finite resources? To answer these

questions Ive must apoly a cost benefit analysis.

68 ~rut, A.; Astrup, P.; Challen P.J. R., and Gerhardsson, G. (1970).

Threshold limit values for carbon monoxide. fir,cr:. Ellvh':m. iieol:h,

21:542··544.

i. CDHb level of In may orovide an increase in vascular permeability,

lei':.: may enllance cilOlesterol uptake in intima and cilanqes l'esembling

arteriosclerosis. The criteria 1'01' the threshold limit value should

not include subjective symptoms symptoms caused bv fatigue or by

conditions outside the workplace alone. It should be below 13% COHb,

i.e. 50 ppm. (8% to 10% COHb in nonsmokers).

69. National !\cademy of Sciences, Committee on riotol' Vehicle Emissions,

prepared by the Panel on Emission Stanclards (1973). ,t! cl'i

Lhe I'D Z ;! u

, i-!asllinqton, D.C.,

1<

U.S. Govt. Printing Office. 60 pp.

~, discussion of Cn in the ambient air is ~r,~sented A method of com-·

?utino emiSSIon standards is shown and the calculations clone. givlng
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an acceptable emissions limit for CO for 1975 three times as high as

that pt'omulgated by EPA for 1975 vehicles. Appendix A is a summary

of the health effects.

70. ;;yazanov, V.P,. (1964). fJel1 data on limits of allm'lable atmospheric

air Dollutants. IN Levine, B.S. (translator and editor): U.S.s.

U.S. Dept. of Commerce, CTS 64-11574, l'lashington, D.C.,

Vol. 9, 1964, pp. 1-8.

f;esults show that 20 mq/m3 CO had no effect on the reflex reaction of

brain biocurrents either directly or through the formation of condi

tioned electrocardial reflexes. The maximal allovlable single concen

tt'ation for CO when iniwled for a brief period of time had no effect

on humans. The average 24 hours concentration limit was lowered to

1 mg/m3, retaining the previously adopted 6 mg/m 3 value as the limit

of allowable single CO concentration.

71. Vol'fson, Z.C;. (1952). Limits of

monoxide in atmospheric air.

allowable concentration of carbon

IN: Levine, B.S. (translator) and

!<yazanovd, V.l',' (editor): ts oj'_il/./uwabZe COf'lceFILl'atlor2D {'

Pol U.S. Office of Technical Services,

Hashington, D.C., Book 1, 1952, pp. 56-64. OTS 5921173.

The U.S.S.i~. literature on CO is reviewed in this paper. ['laximum

levels at vlhich disturbances in the central nervous system are noticeable

are considered to be 20 to 30 mg/m3 of CO. The population surveyed con

sisted of children, the aged, sick, and generally feeble persons. The

maximal allowable limit of average CO concentration I"as recommended not

to exceed 2 mg/m3 with the maximal single concentration of CO not to ex

ceed 6 mg/m3.
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72. Attwood. 0 A (1972).

,)j' on f/liJlhrn

Engineering. Thesis

385 pp.

Ohio State U!1iv., Columbus, Dept. of Industrial

(Ph. U.), [11m '~l'bor, rq cll .. Uni v. Iii crofi lms, Inc ..
.' ..

Hi'1hvfay dl'ivino experiments were conducted concurrently Witrl laboratory

experiments and employed the same set of sUbjects. Studied were effects

of CO jntoxlcation on dual task performance, effects of en on after

driving performance, eye movements, and human information-processing,

and the relative effects of alcohol and CO intoxication on dual task

performance. [\ summary of all test results with a general discussion

of tile resul ts lS included.

73. Caretta,. EE" f (Ii. (1972). Hhat's nevi 'Hitll man's oldest poison?

ill' . inBC., Dlo. Hef,:n i nfl, Vol. 52:121. (Presented

at tile P,merican Petroleum Institute, Division of R.efininq, liidyeal'

Meeting, 37th, New York, May 8-11, 1972.

SUbjects were exposed to varying amounts of CO for periods sufficient

to produce COHb saturation of 2-23·~. Performance \'Iasn't impaired below

12% COHb COHb above 15-20% resulted in delayed headaches, changes in

tIle visuallY evoked response, prolongation of reaction time, and impair

ment of manual coordination. Exposure to CO Ilad no effect on time dis

crimination tests.

74. lJiiY'tlett, D.. ,Jr. (1973) Effects of carbon monoxide on human !Jhysio-

logical processes. Presented at Conference on Health Effects of

.,1.ir Pollutants, j.\.ssembly of Life Sciences, National Academy of

Sciences - Niltional i',esearch Council, October 3, 4, ilnd 5, 1973.

The uptake half-time fOI' CO is about 2 hours. Adverse effects of CO

all patients \'Iith angina pectoris have been sho\'m and possibly, 101,0'
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concentrati ons of CO affects fetal development. Carbon monoxi de uptake

results in chemoreceptor stimulation and a decrease in tile maximal rate

of O2 consumption during heavy exercise, there being no evidence of a

threshold CO concentration below \'Ihich the. e are no effects. The

question is not how low a concentration vie must achieve to avoid impair

ment, but ratller hOI'! much impairment '.'Ie are \'!illing to tolerate.

75. Beal'd, R.R. (1969). Toxicological appraisal of carbon monoxide..' .'iiJ'

FoU. ContI'ol Assoc., 19:722-727.

This is a critique of a Technical Report on Air Quality Criteria for

Carbon Monoxide prepared by J.P. Goldsmith. The findings of this report

are presented, including effects in the 1-5% and 5-10% COHb ranges. This

paper summarizes the information gathered on low-level effects of CO up

to 1969.

76. Beard, R.R., and Grandstaff, N.H. (1972). Carbon monoxide and human

functions. Presented at the Fifth Rochester International Con

ference on Environmental Toxicology: Behavioral Toxicology. ,June

7-9, 1972. (Unpublished).

The effects of low levels of CO upon several cerebral functions in man,

including perception, discrimination, memory, and complex cognitive pro 

cesses was examined. Carbon monoxide produced a reduction in vigilance

and an effect in performance on a task incorporating estimation of time

and motion together, vlhereas a complex problem-solving test shOl'!ed only

marginal impairment. Spatial perception .. digit span, and arithmetic

perfonnances were not consistently nor reliably altered.

77. Beard, R.R., and ~vertlleim, G.A. (1967). Behavioral impairment asso

ciated with small doses of carbon monoxide. AmeF.•T. Pub. Health,

57:2012-2022.

The effects of exposure to CO upon the ability to discriminate short

intervals of time were studied. Degradation of performance \'!as shown
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after 90 minutes at 50 ppm, and at proportionately shorter times after

exposure to hi~her levels up to 250 ppm.

78. Beard, R.R., and ltJertheim, G.A. (1970B). 8""aviora1 manifestation of

carbon monoxide adsorption. XVI in!;. COIig. Occup. Health, pp.

224-226.

Tests VJere conducted to determine the effect of lovi levels of CO on
discrimination of short time intervals. The results show a degradation

of discrimination as the CO concentration increases vlithout any bottom
threshold values.

79. Beck, H.G. (1937). Chronic CO anoxemia: Clinical syndromes. Sou

Med.•f., 30:824-829.

This paper considers the more remote effects of acute CO poisoning and
the effects of chronic poisoning produced by fl"equent and prolonged

periods of exposure to sublethal amounts and describes the characteristic

syndromes.

80. Beck, H.G. (1927). The clinical manifestations of chronic carbon

monoxide poisonin~. !Inn. eUn. L'4ed., 5:1088-1096.

Severe chronic CO poisoning shows symptoms such as headaches, dizziness,

muscular weakness, disturbances of gait, parasthesia, breathlessness

on exertion, and nervous and emotional instability. The severity and
clinical course of these symptoms depend upon the concentration of CO,
frequency and duration of exposure, temperature and humidity, physical

exertion, health of the individual, admixture of other poisonous gases
and individual susceptibility.

81. Bjerver, K., and Goldberg, L. (1948). Alcohol tolerance in individuals

viith chronic producer-gas intoxication. OUaJ't. J. Stud. Alcohol,

9:329-351.
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The tolerance to alcohol in patients with chronic CO intoxication was

the same as in healthy control sulJjects. f'lo difference ~!as found be

tween the patients and the control subjects either in regard to the

hlood alcohol curve or in regard to alcohr' tolerance.

82. Dubois, F\.G. (1969). Eff'eel:u of r:hpC')it/e .'
j

National Academy of Sciences, I'lational ~,cadeI1lY of En9ineerino,

i'Jashinqton D.C., G6 pp.

Conclusions include: the importance of CO in tile ambient aIr lies

mainly in its ability to combine vJith hemoglobin (Hb), preventing

tlla t porti on fl'orn combi ni ng wi til oxygen; the background 1eve I of COHB

is about 0.4%, decreased mental function was shown at a level as low

as 2% COHb above the background, and no threshold below which no ef

fects occurred was found; adaptation to increased CO levels may occur

tllrough SUCll things as increased Hb concentration in the blood, in

creased cardiac output, possibly increased capillary blood volume and

perhaps slightly increased volume of pulmonary ventilation with these

adaptive mechanisms tllemselves increasing the burden on physical re

serves; people ',lith some pre-existing medical conditions are more sus

ceptilJle to the effects of increased CO levels, in particular l'lhen the

condition involved an already "educed level of oxyqen in the body; in

oersons with a cardiovascular condition the CO levels may result in a

reduction of the oxygen delivered to the Ileart; exnOsures to 10~1 levels

of CO are innocuous until the lJlood COHb level has been raised appreci"

ably; and the CO present in cigarette smoke could theoretically bv it

self produce adverse health effects. /\150 discussed are tissue hypoxia,

electroencephaloql'aphic data, other behavioral aspects, and epidemiolo

gical studies.

83. Goldsmith, ,LI' ,and Landal'/, S.,~. (1968). CJrbon monoxide and human

health. 162:1352-1359.
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Frequent low CO eXDosure impairs accurate estimation of time intervals

as well as the performance of more complex psycilOmotor tests. Data

slloIVs higher levels of COHb in drivers involved in accidents than in

ilOlicemen and ot!ler occupationally expose'! subjects. In Los ilngeles,

an association of CO pol"lution and case fatality I'ates in patients vlith

I:IY0cardi ali nfa rcti on has been shown.

84. Smll-l<anpp .. E.' I-/agner, H.:. Havck, H.~ and Haider, !". (1972). The action

of 101'1 cal'llon monoxide concentrations on the alertness and computer-

analyzed hrain potential. Staub, F!ei'zhi1l J.,zdt. 32(4) :186-188.

PI'esented at the VOl (Verein Deutscher lngenievre) Clean Air j'lainte

nance Committee, Cal'bon rlonoxide Svmposium, Dusseldorf, Hest Germanv,

October 28-29,1971 (German).

The effects of different CO levels on human brain function were studied

in an acoustic viailance test. The impairment in performance \'las pal'ti

cularly hiah during the second half of the test period and was accele

rated bv tile CO effect. Significant impairment of vigilance due to CO

occurred even in a concentration of 50 rpm.

85. Hanks, T.G. (1970). Human performance of a psychomotor test as a

funct i on of exposure to carbon rnonoxi de. !IIIII. ii. Y•. icod. ;·,m.,

174:421-424.

No efFect on performance of a critical tracking task, which is partly

a measure of driving ability, attributable to CO exposure \·Ias found .

.~n empirical relations/liD beV~een pulmonal'y CO and blood CGHb values

was observed, which is eXDressed as: ~!, COHb = 0.146 x (observed pul

monary CO level).

Hattori, H. (1971) Effects of air pollution on

I"",·,., 24(7):13-25.

humans. Ryusan

(Japanese) .

, .

!;elationships between pollutant concentrations and specific symptoms

of health damages an, reviewed vlitll I'eoard to en
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measurability by human reaction is 1 ppm, with exposure to 50 ppm for

45-90 minutes causing decrease in awareness of time, and the initial

sign of influence on nerve centers occurring at 4-6 hours of exposure

to 30 ppm or at 1 hour of exposure to 120 ,Ill.

87. Horvath, S.M. (1973). Effects of carbon monoxide on human behavior.

Presented at Conference on Health Effects of jl,ir Pollutants,

Assembly of Life Sciences, National Academy of Sciences National

F(esearch Council, October 3, 4, and 5, 1973.

I\ffected at as lov! as 5% COHb are visual thresholds, ability to perform

aY'ithmetic problems, t-crossings, discrimination of forms and color,

and judgment of short time intervals. Some have found several effects

at low concentrations and others have not found any, the effects of CO

on performance seeming to be most severe when individuals are already

required to resist monotony's stressful effects.

88. Horvath, S.'il.; Dahms, I.E.; and O'Hanlon, J.F. (1971). Carbon monoxide

and human vigilance. Ar'ch. Eno'ir'rm. He(1lt!/, 23:343-347.

This study was conducted to determine whether CO causes deterioration

of vigilance. Results sllOwed that vigilance was impaired by breathinq

111 ppm CO v!hich raised the COHb level to 6.6%. Heart rates and minute

ventilatory volumes l1ere not affected.

89. Luederitz, P. (1972). The confirmable effects of carbon monoxide on

the human or9anism. Z. GOB. Hypo fhflcDt1enzgeLn'cte (Bel"lin).)

18(12) :898-903. (German).

The inllaled ouantity of CO depends on the emission concentration, on

the duration of stay in the polluted atmosphere, and on the air quantity

inhaled during this stay. A clear separation from the symptoms caused

by stress isn't possible since physioloqical and psychological tests

v!i 11 determine changes but not causes. The only method for preventing

effects on IJumans is the limiting of emissions.
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90. iiccar'land, i:.ft.. (1973). Low level exposure to carbon monoxide and

drivitlfJ performance. :Ipeh. !':I!v/P('u. II"ii/i/', 27:355--359.

Results indicate that 6~ COHb has no effect on drivinq ability, anti

that 11'1, and 17i;. do not appear to affect seriously this ability. <IS

Illeasured by the. tests in this study. However, certain sionificant

differences \·,ere found in some of the tests thdt suggest some decI'e

ment in performance due to CO exposure.

91. ,lcFarland, r.I'.. (1972). Low level exposul'e to CO and driving perfor-

mance.

(Presented at the Air Pollution Medical Research Conference,

Chicago, 111., October 2-3, 1972).

The finding that sionificantly more visual stimuli located 20 degrees

aVlay from the center of fixation were not perceived in brief exposure

under 17% COHb, along with a progressive increase from the 0 through

11 to 1n 1evel s, SUPPOI'tS the hypothesi s that cn adversely affects tile

nerception of stimuli in the peripheral field of view.

92. ::ikulka, P.; O'Donnell, P.; Heinig, P.; and Theodore. J. (1970). The

eFfect of cadlon monoxide on human pel'formance .fIrm. iV.X. ;i

",,'; 174 >~09 420.

Results in this study indicate that 3 hours of exposure to 125 ppm CO

produce no effect in functioning, and, possibly, 200-250 ppm will pro

duce no observable effect. Otller studies reportino effects may attri

hute such effects to sensory restriction effects. Most test exposures

al'e ;Jrief, hOViever, and nossibly prolonqed exposures to equivalent COHb

levels may have very different effects 011 behavior.

93. O'Donnell, P.O.: Chikos, P ; and Theodore, ,J (1971/\). Effect of carbon

monoxide exposure on human sleep and psyclionlotor performance.

1'''01., 31 (4) :513-51f3.
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IIftel' subjects were exnosed to CO wl1i le asleep, no performance decrements

from control conditions were found in any tests used, Although certain

CO effects occur in sleep, these al'e not oreat enough to affect perfar"

lilance and that fOI' ,Iealthy well-motivilted LHllans these levels of CO don't

produce decrements in the tests used,

94. O'Donnell, R.D. (1971). Pecent I'esearch into tll~ effects of 1m-I level

cal'bon monoxide exposure on psychomotor performance in healthy

humans. [nst of Environmental Sciences, [it. Prosoect, III "'e .

• ,IVUL Tech. rteeL.~ 17t:l, Los Anqeles, Calif. ~

DP. ;~66 -269.

;10 degrildat'ion in psychomotor performance \'Ias observed, nor vias thel"e

'lny Illajor change in sleep pattel"ns. I·lean COHb levels l"anged from 3-1

lthough I.be I"esults can't be applied une,luivocally to communit;! standards,

til'c," indicate that a normij'l oerson can tolerate eXpOSUl"e to 50 p~'m for 8

'lOUrS Vii t l lOut di s rupti ng osychomotor functi ons.

95. Pfrendcr, '(.E. (1.162). Chl"onie cal"bon monoxide poisoning. ,c'. critical

I"es urne ' t;. tit; :l. j' ., 31 :99-103.

Cal'boll lIionoxi de combi oati ons \·Ii til other substances. oathol ogi ca 1 effects

attributable to CO per se, and the nature and extent of adilptation to

tile [la', are discussed Pertinent 1iterature is l"evieI'Jed.

96. f~alilsey. ,J.H. (1972) Carbon monoxide, tissue hypoxia, and sensory

~sychol1lotor response in hypoxaernic subjects. CZi:n. :3ct.~ 42(5):

619-625.

/l,nemic patients aod those ~!itir emphYSEma 'i'ere cOlnnared \'lith normal subjects

in Y'esoect 1.0 CO uptake and venous oxv~en content. Patients I'iith el'1physenla

had a smaller increase in COHb and a smallel" decrease in 0., conlent than
c

tile otilel"s. (1l'1 "lowed a significant diminution in reaction speed to a

visual stimulus, but no significant cllanges in depth perception and

bri~htness discrimination.
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97. Ramsey, J.11. (1970). Oxygen reduction and \'eaction time in hypoxic

and normal drivers. ,1l'clt.. BIII)?:I'OIi. Health, 20:597 ..601.

Tilirty youn~ and thirty older, presumably hypoxic, drivers \'Iere cxoosed

to an average of 38.1 ppm for 90 minutes 1',:'11e corJ1lnuting. Correlation

of both CO exposure with 02 reduction and of 02 reduction and time

solving were significant. In both groups, drivers were slower in reac-

98 Ray, P.. I'1., ~nd Rockwell, T.H. (1970). fIn exploratory study of automobile

driving performance under the influence of low levels of carboxyhemo-

'11obin. !11'i!','. N.Y. Aead. S'ci..~ 174:369-408.

It is estimated tllat CO highway levels result in B% of the nonsnrokinn

drivers Iraving above 7% COHb and 4% having above 14% COHb, assuminG 2

or' rnOl'e :,ours exposure This is supported by blood samples from accident

victims. Tilis study SIIOI"S ':ffects beloVi 10% COHb, several effects l]eing

detrirnental to driving Derforfllance. r·,lhat levels of perfonnance decrements

.Ire dangerous ilnd !,'Jhat required preventive measures of action should be

decided.

99. Sayers, P.. R. Heri\<lethel', F.'1.; and Yant, I'J.P. (1922). Physiolooical

effects of exposure to low concentrations of carbon monoxide.

,'I'. U, ,37:1126-1142.

The combination of CO vJith Hb occurs slm·;1y ''''hen tire subject is exposed

to 101'1 'I eve1s illid rema ins a t res t, witll 1n.'1 ny hau rs needed to rea ch

eouilibrium. The I'ate of cOlllbination of CO I'Jith Hb occurs much faster

during the first hour of c;xposure than durin9 'Inv succeedin9 hour. Hi9h

temperature '\llel humidity and strenuous exercise all calise much lIlOl'e

rapid combination of CO \<lith Hb than occurs durinq normal restinq

condition.

100. Scillipkoeter, H. (1972) Conclusions. S ,;,.; ,32(4):

193 .. 194. PI'esented at tile VDr (Verein Deutschel' ]ngenievre) Clean

i\ir :laintcnance Committee, Carbon Honoxide Symposium, Dusseldorf,

"1es t Germany, OctolJer 28-29, 1971. (German).
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Carbon monoxide effects are not due just to 02 deficiency; inhibition

of tissue enzyme activity is probable. Effects of CO are best evaluated

from CDHb content ~hich is dependent on concentration, exposure time,

tidal volume, and barometric ~ressure. imum allowable concentrations,

based on the results in this study and applying a safety factor of five,

are 6 ppm (8-houl' mean) and 30 ppm (l-hour mean).

101. Stewart, r;.o.; P.lewton, P.E.; Hosko, 1·1.,].: and Peterson, ,J.E. (1973).

Effect of cal'bon monoxide on time perception. Apeh. Em"POIl.

i!calth, 27: 155-160.

Volunteer's were exposed to varying levels of cn for periods up to 5

hours in lengtll to determine the effect on time perception. These

exposures, !·!hich gave CDHb saturations up to 20%, ~roduced no impair

I!lent in the ability to perform a time discrimination test, to estimate

10· to 3D-second intel'vals or to perform a ti!'le estimation test.

102. 'ion Post-Linqen, ;l.L. (1964). The siqnificance of exposure to small

concentrations of carbon monoxide. ICesults of an experimental

study on healthy persons. ['poe, .)oc. , 57 (Part II):

1021 ..1029.

The results of tests showed tllat: daily inhalation of CO for 4 weeks

pl'oducing 10-11 'X, CDHb qave rise to a cumulative effect which was

manifested as latent impairment of the ab'ility to distinquish between

light flashes in rapid succession; daily inhalation of CO producing

6-7'h or 10% COHb caused increases of sensitivity in some persons and

reduction in others, the increased sensitivity subsiding during the

folloVlino months. Tilese c!lanqeS in sensi tivi ty \'Iel'e more pronounced

\Ihen the daily tests gave 6-n, COHb fol' 8 weeks than when 10-11% was

given for 4 weeks.

103. !'Jinneke, G.: Groll-!(napn, E.; and Kastka, ,J. (1973). Experiences with

psychomotor and sensory effect criteria within the framework of
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air hygiene research. Pr'oe.hrt. CZ!?i}n i){p

I,·}est Gerlililny, 1973, p. ,~,31-A35. (Germiln).

..
Dussel dOI'r,

~ COHb level of up to 10% didn't cause anv major changes in the results

of the flicker fusion test and aaoustic vigilance test, wilile a linear

statistically secured dose-effect relationship between the CO concen-

tration and tile expectation potential \'laS observed SuiJstances vlith

hvnoxic action, such as CO" seem to affect mainly information processing.

104. 1'}I'lqht, G.; Randell, P.: and Shephard R.J. (1973), Cal'bon monoxide

and drivino skills. Apch, '·in"':p,,!!. He,d , 27:3~,9-354.

Carboxvhemoglobin ~as increased by 3.4% in persons receiving CO.

Bl'ake reaction til:le, night vision, glare vision, glare I'ecovery, hand

steadiness, and depth perception all ShO\'fed a small aillount of detel'io

l"aUOn, \!hile durinG operation of a drivinc. sinlUlator this (lrOUp showed

il siqnificant deFicit in "careful drivino" skills. Thus there is,

need to revise the permitted 8-hour industl'ial CO level of 50 ppm.

105, ,~nderson, E., i i. (1973). Effect of 101'i-level carbon monoxide

exposure on onset and duration of angina pectoris. A study in

the patients wi til ischemic heart disease. i!;m. i"ter'iwZ Med.,

79(1) :46-50.

After exposures of patients with stable angine oectoris to CO, tests

v:ere rUIl at COHb levels of 1.3%, (control), 2.97 (50 pplll CO), and 4.

(100 nDlii CO), ilean duration of exercise before onset of pain "!as

silOrt~ned at both 2.9 and 4.5/:" \'Jhile the duration of pain lias Di'olonged

at 4.5';, but not at 2.n COHb. The electrocai'diogl'al!ls silOwed worsening

of ST-segment channes, with earlier onset and lonaer duration of ST

seament depresssion.
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106. 1\I'ono'", I.!. S., and I sbe11 1'1. \oj. (1973). Ca rbon monox ide effec t on

exercise,induced angina nectoris. Arl!!. 'u/Ci'i/crf , 79(3) :392-395.

Patients with anqina pectoris exercised until they developed ancina

IJcfore and after breathin~ 50 ppm CO Dr purified air. Two-hour exposures

to 50 opm CO induced angina sooner, and sionificant decreases at angina

onset were noted for systolic blood pressure and fleart rate.

107. P,ronow 1'1.S., d '11. (1972). Effect of fl'eeway travel on angina

nectoris. '!!m. I"t;el"wZ Ned., 77:669 ..676.

Patients with angina were tested after being driven for 90 minutes

duriog heavy freeway traffic. These patients were also tested after

hreathing purified air during freeway traffic. There was a decrease

in the "mount of exercise performed before onset of angina, in systolic

blood rressure at angina, in heart rate at angina, and in the forced

exriratory volume in one-second/forced vital capacity after breathing

freeway air.

108. AstruD, P. (1972). Some physiological and oatllological effects of

moderate cal"l)on monoxide exposure By·i!. :'fed. . •1. 4:447-452.

Cal'bon monoxide hastens the develoornent of al'teriosclerosis and has a

damaging effect on the myocardium. Lol'I levels of COHb in pregnant

I'abbits have il pl'ofound influence on fetal development and studies

of pregnancy in smokers indicates a similar effect for humans. These

effects should be acknowledged when discussing air pollution and

threshold limit values for CO.

lU9. p,yres, S.H., c! ,d. (1969). Systemic and myocardial hemodynamic

Y'esponses to relative'ly small concentrations of carboxyhemoglobin

( COHb) .1 !'"h. !'eil. ii.aUh, 18:699-709.

C'1easurements ,'Jere made before and ilHer elevation of COHb to 8.96/:'.

Venous oxvqen tension decreased and significant increases in minute

vent'ilation, cilrdiac output peripherill oxvgen extraction, oxygen
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consumption, and the alveolar··arterial oxygen diffel'ence were observed.

Coronary blood flow increased and extraction ratios for oxygen, lactate,

and pyruvate decreased.

110. ,',yres. 5.11., ,... { al. (1970). Myocardial and systernatic I'esponses to

carhoxyhemoglobin. Ann. iI. Y. /lead. ,':ei .• 174:268-293.

Five or 0 1% CO were administered to humans. Arteriel and mixed venous

oxy';'ell tensions were decreased hy both levels ,,!itll changes identifiable

at COHb levels below 5%. Cardiac output and minute ventilation increased

when COJ-lb I-las elevated by bl'eathinq 5% CO, and the coronary al'tel'iovenous

1xynen difference was uniformly decreased and cOI'onary blood flow in

creased when COHb I';as raised to 5-10% saturation. Significant changes

were seen in :leart patients 1!lith COHb "hove 6'C:,.

111. Cohen,S, 1.: Deane, fil.; and Goldsmith, J.R. (1969). Carhon monoxide

and survival from myocardial infarction. /; 1'111'1: 1"on. H-gol

1'):510-517.

This I'eport studied case fatalitv I'ates for patients admitted ,lith

n~ocardial infarction (111) to 35 los Anoeles Ilosoitals during 1958.

The I'esults indicate tllat there is an increased i11 case fatality in

"hiqh" pollution areas; this difference is only evident during

Deriods of relatively increased CO nollution.

112. ,;okina, ILS. (1971). flyocal'Cliill contractile function in \'lOrkers

exposed to prolonged action of small carbon monoxide concentration.

/0 .'o}. 8:130-132. (i\ussian).

Two groups, one exposed to CO levels of 11 to 78 IIlq/m3 (9.6 to li8.2

Clpm), and the otller subjected to no CO, were tested. An increase in

the isometric contraction 15 minutes after nitroqlvcerine intake in

those exposed for less than S years to CO, indicates a decrease in tile

contracti le capacitv of the myocardium. /\ltel'ations of the left ventri

cle systol ic nhases in those exposed for more than 11 years shOl-l tile

noxious effect of cn LIlJon myocardial contractile canacity.
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113 I\/I'es, S.I1. ,.[ "l. (1973). Health effects of exposure to high

concentrations of automobile emission". /tl'ch. 8nl'ipC'n. U!,

27:168-178.

Tes ts were performed on bri dge and tunnel personnel. Carbon monoxi de

in the workioq environment averaged C3 ppm "lith a maximum hourly con

centration of 217 ppm. P, high percentage ilad symptoms suggestive of

chronic bronchitis; airway resistance was elevated i~ one-third: and

almost all workers had an increase in closing volume, suggestinq small

air'tJa.\! rJi sense

114. Fiandaca, S. and VercellottL E. (1%4). Effects on the sick and

accident rates in subjects exposed to the risk of chronic carbon

monoxide poisoninq. Ras:::. /icc·d. lInt'I,';I., 33:360-379.

!I survey was made of the sickness and accident rate in workers exposed

to chronic CO poisoning. The increased accident rate found vias or'ohab

lv due to the high COHb level. i\ direct relationship may be found in

tile sickness increases and in the short indispositions identified in

subjective symptomatology, these being due to sudden increased environ

mental CO levels, along with cigal'ette smoke.

115. Ford, B. (1971). Poisons in the air: flhat they can clo to you.

t, 70(3)73-78, 85.

The type of studies all which tile CO standards al'e based are examined

hare heart patients admitted to Los Angeles hos!Jitals in more polluted

areas durinq a hioh CO pollution period died fl'om m)'ocardialinfarction

trlan patients admitted durinq a lower CO period.

116. Goldsmith ·l.R., and Coilen. S.!. (1969). Epidemiological

possible air Quality criteria for carbon monoxide.

COIi!I'O! •Icbm>. , 19'704-713.
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[pidel>iinloqical studies have looked ilt 3 possible effects: a ;lersistent

toxic reaction (evidence insIJfficient). the contrihution of CO to

IHortal,t;! of persons hospitalized I',ith myocardial infarction (~ood

correlation Ivitll daily CO levels above 10 "pm), and the possibility

of drivers involved in accidents havin~ hioh COHb levels (good eVidence).

lIS little as 2% COHl, can impair drivinn performance,

117 Hexter, PI-C., and Goldsmith, J.i<. (1971). Carbon monoxide: association

of community air pollution with mortality. Se?:cnee, 172:265-267.

Regression analysis of daily mortality in Los Angeles County SllOWS a

siq:lificant association Letl'leen community CO levels and modality.

Cvclic variation and maximum tempel"ature I"ere the "lain contributol's.

118. I<atz, ;'1. (1958). Carbon monoxide ilsphyxia, a common clinical entity,

:lcd. ii,,,,()(? J., 73:182-185.

Forty-one cases of chronic CO poisoning are reviewed, with symptoms of

headache, anorexia, dysrepsia, vleakness, and dizziness, singly Ot' in

combination. The finding of a COHblevel of 10% or more plus relief

of sylt1~tOlns "Ihen the patient is removed from exposure confirms the

diagnosis.

11'). Naqaoka, S, (197l). Environmental polluton vs. health.

• (/]i7n. I . Me/:. FtcD . rnr~ /:. Y'I;;(.

Ph!.). 2:301-307, (Japanese).

An epidemiological studv Ivas conducted to investigate the heolth

effects of CO. The CO in the subjects' breath and ambient CO levels

\'Iere measured. Relationshins between en in breath and number of years

elilployed, the mileaoe driven the preceding day, or tlte mileage driven

during the day of examination were analvzed.

120 Savicevic, ;,1.: ilillijic, 0.; and Stankovic, n. (1959). Contribution

to the stud'i of c'tronic intoxication vlith carbon monoxide, !Ido

J, 13:129-137. (Yugoslavian)
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Symptoms of chronic CO intoxication are: above 0.75'1:. CO in tile bloCL1

along \iith at least 50 ppm in the air, not vet fully developed encep

phalitic silins, and the presence of the cephalic triad asthenia, vertiqn

and syndrome of neurove~etativc dystonia PeoDle sporadically exposed

to cn are IlJuch nore sensitive to further exposure than \'fere the normal,

healthy individuals.

121. Stevens. A.~. (1926). Carbon monoxide poisoninq. Gradual, cumulative

effects in younq children ~ith report of a fatal case. J.A.M . . ,

86: 1201 -1204.

T!iere is a cumulative poisonous effect of repeated or continuous expo

sure to low CO ]ev"ls, with young child)'en and infants particulat']y

susceptible. In serious cases there is usually !'Iore than 10% COlib in

the blood; this level is detectable by a sinlple and rapid Qualitative

tes t.

122. Geard, R.R., and GrandstaFf, N. (D70A), Carbon nonoxide exposu)'e

imd cerebral function. 11' n. N. i'. ,I . Dei., 174:385-395.

Tile oiJservE'd effects of CO on cerebt'al function have been variable, so

no conclusions can iJe driJ\'!n alJout an absolute en threshold for these

effects. Different environments can ~odify behavioral patterns just

as clo sizable amounts of CO, and attention must be oiven to details

of tests in order to obtain reproducable results.

123. Cilinskiy, \I.A., ,i . (1963). The effect of lot,! concentrations of

carbon monoxide on man in oressurized cabins of passenger planes,

IN: ['arin, V.V., (ed.) /1 ",' me! iI, r,10scO\'1 NASA

Technical Translation TT-F-228.

Pressnre chambe)' tests and 'in-fliqht observations botb shOI'fed that 3

hours' exposure (0.01 lIIo/1iter or more) had adverse effects on several
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organs and systems, namely: higher nervous activity, functions of the

visual and vestibular analyzers, metabolic processes, cal'diovascular

syste~, muscular strength, tissue respiration, and leukopoiesis. It

is suggested that the maximum Dermissible l _vel of CO in presssurized

passenoer airplane cabins be 0.01 mg/liter.

]24. ';oldsmitil, .I.!!. (1970t\). Carbon monoxide "esei,rch .. recent and remote.

,,(~d!. /:'Pi';:}'(';;. li('(!Z Ii" 21 :118-120.

T:lis is an editorial comrlent on recent ~eetinos and research There

is a need to reevaluate the role of CO exposures on heal't and central

nervous svstem functions.

1') r::.
L:). Grudzirlska. B. (1963).

c!lronic exposure to

515.

Electroencephalooraphic patterns in cases of

CO in air. F"

It was fouud that chronic exposure to low CO levels doesn't cause dis

tinct chanoes in the nervous system, but mav have a certain inhibitol'y

iOfFect on the bioelectric activity of the brain. manifested clinicall'!

as neurasthenia and in the EEl; as scanty lOll-voltage alpha rllVthrn and

tracings of the first sleep phases.

126. Kovnatskyv, M.~. (1961)

carbon tlJonoxicJe.

5:25-30. (Russian).

Clinica] study of chronic intoxication with

Experimental data and clinical observations prove th~t prolonged CO

E,Y,pOSure may lead to chronic intoxication. Symptomatology of chronic

intoxication, eal'l)' manifestations of the poisoning, and curative-pre

ventive measures are listed, l'/it:l special attention to the chanaes in

the nervous and the cardiovascular systems

127. Schulte, ,J.H (1%3). Effects of mild carbon 1II0noxide intoxication.

l"i~,u·r'iJi". /f('iZ/Ul., 1':524-537
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The e;,posure to 100 ppm CO for varyinq periods of time produced impair

I!lent of function earliest ill the iJiqher centers of the central nervous

sys tern l'lh i cll con tro 1 sorne 0 f the connit i ve and psychomot or all i 1it i es .

Impairment is detectable belo\'l 5'/, COHb, unu the deat'ee of imairmellt

increases ilS the COHb level increases.

. ,
1') 0,

1...'-'. Callella, D ,I. (1973). Pb ilild CO [effects on office oersonnel of natToI-1

streets \'fith intensive traffic. P1'OC. !'E. ,i-;'p

DIJsseldol'f, "Jest Germany, Pn. P,5G-1\58.

Results of analysis of lead, CO, and COHb from indoor environments and

personnel in offices on narrm'l strercts vlitn 'Ieavy traffic differed

nreatly, with the exception of values Found fOI' one location. The

concentration decreased as collectino time increased, and no reasona~le

explanation was found for tllis fact.

129. Coflen, S J.; Dorion,';.; Goldsl'1i th, ,J.R.; and Pennutt, S. (1971),

Carbon monoxide uptake by insoectors at a United States - Mexico

bOt~dcr station. Eni'/r';F'. iI, ,,>ll)} 22:47·~54.

After work Sllifts durino which 11ioh amhient CO levels persisted, increases

in COHb were noted in both smokers and nonsl'rokel's aiilono the [,ol'del' inspec-·

tors tested. The hazards of such COHb elevations are discussed in linht

of recent evidence of a lack of a threshold fOl' cardiovascular and central

net'vous sys tem effects.

130. Connolly,.J I.; lad'inek, H.,I.: and i\eberly, ,1.,1. (1928). The carbon

monoxide hazal'd in city streets. ""!7Ci' • 1',,1'. !lealt), 18:1375-

1383

The CO level in the air of ci ty streets other than autonJobi le boulevards

is not a set'ious health hazard, hut it can be one near the boulevards if
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exposure time is several hours. Idlin1 of motors should be kept to a

minimum as the tall buildings of the downtown areas concentrate CO in

the areas of highest population density.

131 deBruin, r,. (1%7). Cal'boxyhemoglobin levels due to traffic exhaust.

,; .1')11)["0". Held 15:3,94-389.

In r:otterdam the COHb 'Ievels of pol icemen and traffic participants

exposed to car exhaust increased fl'OIiI 0.93!; to 1.1l'X (nonsl'lokel'S) ilS

a result of traffic duty for 1-4 hours. Similar increasQS WQre noted

in ,~ll1sterdam for vilrious gl'oups.

132. Emara, f, "I : \~ilnuit.'!, L; El-Gendi, S.; ilnd EI-Silmra, G.f!. (1971).

Carbon monoxide hazard in Cairo traffic. Med. ilBDOC.,

54(10) :714-722.

Carbon monoxide !,'/as estilliated in the ilir of 5 different zones of Cairo

and its concentration was related to the nature of the traffic with

renal'd to the streets, surroundings, and traffic load. Carboxyhemo

'llobin levels of traffic policemen were l'elated to CO levels in the

lir, with the nJodeof eXilosure to exhaust also influencinq COHb levels.

13c' '"1 "'I ., 11 i ., ~ ') d C' . 11 r ( 1,r3) C b~l. ~'lUjS),j ,'. ~ h an. u. ;..1ray, f\.; an orSl 0, ,\. ::1/ . ar"on

l!ionoxide and nitroqen dioxide exposuI'e of Hontreal longshoremen.

('CUi. J. I !/(:'O!tii ('i'on:I?,'I,:I)) J 64(2) :147-153,

The (Ollb level of nonsmoking longshoremen workinq in the holds of ships

rose from 0.6'l, to 2.0~, (maximum - 5%) after two hours in the hold

\'lili1e smokers showed no demonstl'atable increase. Carbon monoxide

levels occasionally exceeded 50 ppm and on one shiv reaclled 300 npm

On tile basis of % COHb found and the present work routine, no serious

hazard seemed to exist.

134. Goldsmith, ,LP. (1970B). Contribution of 1II0tor vehicle exhaust,

industry, and ci~arette Slllok'ing to community carbon monoxide

exposures. ,Iii" fI.Y. ,1 cad. SeX., 174:122-134.
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This article contrasts the various forms of exposure. such as occupa

tional, household, and community exposures to motor vehicle eXhausts.

','lith respect to tile proportions of people affected, tile magnitude of

short- ~nd long-term exposure in relation _0 the possibility of illness,

and tile time-course of exposure in relation to the possible hazards.

135. Gothe, C.• et af. (1969). Carbon monoxide hRzard in city traffic.

!!puh. Elio"i_l'on. ihwlt;h .. 19:310,,314.

Carbon monoxide exposure in dense trRffic l'las examined in policemen

by analysis of the COHb in blood. Smokers' COHb decreased when their

hours of traffic duty increased, due to decreRsed smokina. The increase

of COHb levels in nonsmokers wasn't much hiQher than 1%.

136. Grut, f\. (1949). ('([1'!:-'Oi1.

(.Janish) .

, Ejnar !·Iunksqaard, Copenhagen, 229 po.

Tile follo'tliTig tODies are discussed: CO exposure, chronic and acute CO

noisoninq, hyperthyroidism due to CO exposure, occunational eXDosures.

susceptibility to CO, pathogenesis and Dathological anatomy. and nro

nh:!l axi s.

137. Jeeh ,J. (1972). Cill'bon monoxide and its imnortilnce in the urban

atmosDMere. , Ny!!. IPl'wwe), 17(2-3) :93-99. (Czech).

The effect of CO on tile human organism is governed by concentration.

lenotll of exposure, and volume of ventilated air. f":ost affected by

CO an~ cardiacs, anenlics, persons \'iith metabolic defects and pulmonary

diseases, and fetuses.

138. Kitamura. S.:, Tsukamoto, T.; Sumino, 1<'; and Hirano, I. (1971). Cal'bon

monoxide and lead contents in blood of clerks for collectino charoes

18(10) :414. (,Japanese).
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I"e c01c~nt(ation 0' COi:1 the C\ir wC\s determined for toll facilities

dnd COHb io the blood of nonsmokinq clerks was analyzed. The CO I'las

the saine as that of a COHlpal"atively highly polluted city and the blood

COHb did not indicate it to be a health Il~~3rd.

139. Luderitz, P. (1971), Experimental studies concerning the effect of

carbon monoxide from the exhaust gas of vehicles on the physical

condition nf traffic policemen, z. Gee; :,

1,17(9):645646. (German),

Carbon monoxide exposed traffic pol icemen complained siGnificantly

more about headache, fatigue, sick feelillfj, and vomitinG, Some damaGe

of tile centra] nervous system was found whi ch \'las \'iot'se than that of

smokel's hut reaction times showed no difference. Carbon monoxide is

pl'obably not the sole cause for tile bad physical condition of traffic

~o1i ["men.

the ,Japanese

Japan, I\pri 141st, Tol<yo,

The effects of low-level exposure of carbon

!:'lealth of traffic policemen.

. , 26(1) :145. Presented at

Society for HYGiene annual meetinG,

3-4, ]')71 (cfapanese),

140, "1urayama, N (1971),

1II0noxi de upon the

Cal'boxyhelltoglobin, CO, ilnd oxyoen levels in expired air, pulmonary

function, ane! suLjective symptoms I'Jet'e tested in policemen. ,',fter

"Iork COHb levels \'iel'e hioher in policemen 1'lOrkino outdoors with very

high levels in trilffic policemen and those I"orking in police boxes.

141. ,iuroya. II,. !. (1971), Some heilltl! sUI'vev I'esults of undel'Ot'oulld

nal'age ,,'orl:"rs. (. ,",'!,,- . .', 26(1),

144, Presented at the Japanese Society for Hvaiene, annual

meEting. 41s t Tol;yo, ,lapan, ,~pril 3-4, 1971. (,Jananese),

~nderground parkinn ~orkers ~ere examined witll resnect to pulmonary

venti lation and COIIL. The average C'1 in the pal'kino area '.'Ias 25,30

PPI'/' Some vlol'ker" silovled a l'eduction of vital capacity and the non

smoket's averaqecl "round 4.0% r:OHb.
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142. Prerovska, 1., and Drdkova, S. (1971). Influence of chronic effects

of carbon monoxide on clinical state and biolo~ical channes in

the serum of exposed persons in vie!'! of precocious developillent

of atherosclerosis. Int:. !1i'ch. !1J'bci ., 22.:175-188. (German),

\·lorkers exposed to CO levels producing COHb ranging from 2-26% v/ere

examined and did not sho\"l any deviations sugqestinq early development

of atherosclerosis. A check 6 years later nave the SAme result. But

in persons \'lith sc'lerotic vessels the increase of anoxiil due to eX:JO

sure to CO Illi q[lt 1ead to mOI"e seri ous changes of the organs.

143. !;ilrnsey" ,J.11. (1967), Carboxyllernoglobinemia ill ral'kin n qaraqe employes.

i!J1oiz. L,'i'(};:P,)i. iicClll:l!., 15:580-583.

Carboxyhemoglobin increased dramatically in exoos'cd parkinq qarilQe

1'/01"ker5 (2.4 to 8.4::; COHo) due to an average CO level of 58.9 ppm in

tho oal"age. Car'hon monoxide I·tas eliminated from the blood each niqht

1'14. Ricci, C.; Canellaro F.; and Gaido, P.C, (1964), Electrophoretic

and immuno-electrophoretic examinations in workers exoosed to

chronic cal"bon monoxide intoxication. Pm",. Med. hldllSi ..•

33:414-416.

The behavior of tl'ansferrin was examined ,·dth 'illlmunochenlical methods

in subjects exposed occupationally to DO. In all subjects an increase

w~s noted in tile nlobulin fraction (transferrin Dr siderophillin) of

the serum reaardl ess of the time of exposuI"e.

145. Salas, F Ii. (1971), Occurrence of carbon I'lonoxide in the occupational

environment: Medical aspect: Experiences of the author. on.

i, 31(355) :66-72. (Spanish).

The nresent United States occupational standard is 50 Dpm for an eiqht

hour average, while Enqland and the Soviet UniDn Ilave set limits at 58

and 20 IIIq!m3 (51 and 17.5 [JPIn), respectively. Tile lonqer the CO expo

sure, the I'lore enduring and irreversible the synlptoms become.
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146. Sievers, ru:.· Ecli'lat'ds, T.T.; ilurray, A.L.: and Schrenk, H.II. (liH2).

Effect of exposure to known concentrations of carbon monoxide

. A",:o(' .., 118:586-588.

Examination of a qroup of Holland Tunnel LI'affic officers exposed to

an occupational UJ level of 70 ppm for 13 years didn't reveal any

evidence of injury to Ilealth attributable to en exposure.

147. Szoelloesi, E : nedve, F.; and ,leney, E. (1071). The effect of 10\'1

carbon monoxide concentl'ations in the air on humans. Port II:

Physical examination of workers in car repait, and construction

Blood oressure "las 29% higher in snaking and nonsmoking auto mechanics

exposed to CO. The COHb content in smokers increased 2.3% after expo

sure, vlhi le nonsPlokers COHb increased 1.26~,. Polycythemia and hyper

cilrorni a were very fl'eguent.

148. Takeliloto, Y, et ni. (1973). Evaluation of the concentration of CO in

tile expi red a i 1': A case of groups of housevli ves ina city.

Fiue/ (.l rl pan. d. Pw~'l/(} i/r'x7lth)-, 20(10) ~ 1 pq.

Presented at the <Japan Society of Public Health, annual meeting,

32nd, October, 1973, paper 568. (<JRnanese).

EXpired CO, vital caDRcitv, peak flo\!, and hemoglobin were determined

in a group of subjects. The CO showed no increase with age, hemoglobin,

nor decreased respiratory function. The CO level in the room I'lhere the

study ,las carried out correlated well I\'itll the expired air CO content.

149. Tomita, 1<,: !<awaraya, T,; and lIaruki, K. (1972). Studies on carbon

1I!0noxide exposure by an analysis of expired air. Osaka

21(46):173186. (,Iapanese).

The CO in the expired air of inhahitants in Dolluted areas was 50 per

cent hieher than that in non-polluted areas. The CO in expired air of
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I:!lc follo\'Jinq vJOI'kers decreased in this oreler: unrlerrlround parkinn

\!orkers, hiol1l'lav chilrge collectors, underql'ounrl tunnel "Jorkers, loadi!l0,

and unlOilding workers, with traffic policemen having the lowest CO.

150. Tomita, K: l(a':Jaraya, T.; and Haruli, Ie (1973). Studies on CO

exposure among neighbors of urban traffic (Report 3). Effect

of autOiliobi 1e exhaust upon the 1·lorkers. Nip:'!m ru"hu l',' nc:

. d. Publie Heolth), 19(F3) :412,d17. (,Japanese).

!"Iean CO values in expired air of vJOrkmen \vere compared with those cf

school children (2.5 ppm). The values l'IEre four tirles hiqher in traf

fic policemen, five times in unloading workers six times in underground

road workers, nine times in elevator cperiltors at underground tunnels

and hiqhway toll collectors, and twelve times in underground parking

l~l. Hilson, E.O.; Gates, I; Olien H.P.; and O;1""son, Iv.T. (1926). Street

risk of carbon monoxide noisoninq. ,/. Amel'. tIr;;d. iJODDC. ~ 87 :319-

320.

Policemen complained of headilche, sli~ht nausea and nluscular weakness.

Values fl'olll (j~·3O;< CO'll] \'iere found in 14 foot-tl'affic patrolmen, '.'ith

6 of tf,erl betl.veen 20 and 30:;'. There is a definite street risk of

reoeated or chronic slight CO anoxemia.

152. Zorn, H. (1964). On tile diagnosis of chronic cal'bon monoxide poisonino.

;' . , 33: 325-329 (German) .

I,orklllen exposed to 101!! levels of CO over a long period shovied an in

crea;e in the excitability and irritability to noises while the electro-

encerhalo~ram revealed a picture of extremely unstable frenuency T~e

tests returned to normal 'vhen the CO exposure \'lnS stoflperl.
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1~3 IInonYrious (1959) Chronic cat'bon monoxide poisoninl1. ii,·.,'

. , 261,1248-1249,

It is possible that some people are more susceptible to chronic CO

intoxication than are others, but the tirnino of attacks, t:leil' ~atut'e,

the Plental ,~hanoes and tile interlTlitten syrnlltoms should lead to a

dial1nosis ill all persons exposed to co.

154. l\c,tru;" P (1970~,) Intraerythrocytic 2,3-diphosnhoI11.vcerate and

car'bon monoxide exposure. !Inn. ,v.L , Sei" 174:252-254.

Individuals who Ilad their COHb raised to 20% had an avet'ape dro n of

in 2,3-diphosphoglycerate concentrations. This leads to a !lioher ilffi

nity of hemoglolJin for oxyoen and a displacement of the oxyhelTlOolobin

dissociation curve to the ieft.

155. fly rr,s ,S ,I':.: (, i anne 11 i, 5" ,Jr. ; and i\rrns trono !L I. (1965) . Carboxy·

hernoglohin: Hernodynarnic and respiratm"! responses to small concen-

trations. , 149:193-194.

Inhalation of sufficient CO to raise the cnHb to bet\</een 5 and 1

dccI"easrd arterial and 'nixed-venous oxynen tensions on an averaoe

of 7.3;\ and 13.

evidence of llIi 1d

respective1\-.

1eft-ventriculat'

nne of five subjects developed

dys func ti on.

156. Bartlett, D., Jr. (196B) Pathophysiolony

trati ons of carbon monoxi de. '1peh

of exposure to low concen-

I'on. ., 16:719-727.

The effects of CO stem mainly from its reactions '.'!ith hel!loproteins such

itS hemoglobin and llIyoglobin. Both the uptake and elimination of CO in

t'le blond arr most j'apid early in their course and Ulen taper off.

Persons rarticularly sensitive to the effects of CO are those already

slJhject to a de~ree of hvnnxia from altitude. anemia. or t'educed cardiac

output. or those wi til above norrna 1 oxygen needs due to pregnancv, flvDel'"
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thvroidism, or fever. Carbon monoxide exposure durina precnancy may

r~sult in the birth of smaller babies, and may hilve other effects 0n

Fetal developnent.

b7. :3c:lrIl1an, rUe.; Fisher, D.E.; and Paton, J. (1971). i~ir pollution in

nurseries: Correlation wittl a decrease in oxygen-carryina capacit~

in hemoglobin. Pediut., 78(6):1050-1054.

"ihen the ambient CO level is greater than 20 ppm, t.he dccl'easE in trle

oxyqen .. carl'ying capacitv of newborn infants is nreater than ":hen tile CO

level of ilir is 5-20 ppln. The older infants, IdlO had been bt'eat:li'l'l

nursery air for the lonn,est time, had a greater decrease in oxyoen

carrying capacity.

158. Bender, W.; Goet~lert, I"~ .
, . ;'1alorny, G,; and SeblJesse, P. (1971). Effects

of 101'1 carbon monoxide concentrations in man. Aid:. To;cii,:c'i.

(5nI'Uii) , 27(2) :142-158.

After 8 hours of breathinq 100 ppm CO, diffusion en,uilibrium had not

.'Jet heen reached. Exposure t.o lnO ppm CO for 2-1/2 hou,'s caused a

significant decrease in visual perception, manual dexterity, and

ability to leal'n and perform certain intellectual tasks.

159. [I ,'ad", ,) S , and Coburn, p.r. (1970) Effects of elevated carbaxyhemo'

'110bin on gas exchange in tile lunq. .'l. Y. , Sci., 174:255-

260.

Cat'bon monoxide produces tissue hYPoxia by combining with hemoglobin (H;')

to decreose tile amount of fib that is avai lable for carrvino oxygen and

bv increasinq the affinity of the remaininq unbound fib for oxygen so

that lib Dives up oxvqen less ,'eadily to the tissues This hvpoxia may

he accentuated by ,'athet' marked degrees of arterial hypoxemia in oatients

with ileart or lun'l diseases,

1<;0. Chance, [I ; Et'ecinsl,a, ri.: and l,aqner, n, (1970). ~'itochondria1 I'esponses

to ca"bon monox'ide toxicity. Ann. fi, Y, "cod. Dc:., 174:193-204.
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This is il studv of the dynamic response of the CO-inhibited l'espiratol'Y

component of isolated mi tochondria. The extrel1le sensitivity of mi tochon··

dria to small concentrations of CO in transient chanoes from alJoxia to

norlllox i a 'i s emphas i zed.

H,J Chevalier, P, B " Krumholz, R.II ; and Ross, .i.C. (1966). reaction of

nonsmokers to eal'bon monoxide i nhal ati on. .i ,Imc".

193.1:J61-1%4.

.,

!'!onsrlokers rai"ed tileir r.OHb level to the ranqe seen in smokers "'hieh

caused the development of an increased oxyqen debt ,lith exercise and il

reduced pullllOllary diffusing capacity at rest. The cilanoes aiter Cn

i:'lhalatioll were similal' to those found when compal'inq smokers to non ..

smokers.

Cobunl, P. F. (1970). The carbon monoxide body stores. /J11n. i/. Y.

,·f .. 174:11 22.

!IOSt of the body C0 stores ilre bound to iJenlOqlobill, but 10-157.' may be

located else\'illere, hound to hemoproteins, cvtochromes a3 and P4SO
catalase, neroxidases, ilnd others. The IJodv cn stores are increased hv'. ~

endogenous cn production and respiratory uptake of CO, while excretion

vii! the lunqs and lIIetabolislll of CO tend to decrease the body stores.

163 Collie'r, C.R. e! Ii, (1972). [c'

University of Southern

Environmental Protection

EPA-RI-72-002, 20 pp.

,
(1 L

Angeles, Deot. of Medicine

68 02-0334, Proaram lAl007

Ca 1i forni it. Los

{,aency Coo tl'ilct

fl.ll inCl-ease of cnHh ft'OIiI 1':0 to 8-9';, increased the 11Iinute VOllJl'le end

i'l'eathino fl'equpncy durin" exel'cis2 but not ilt rest:, it did not ]ffect

cardiac output, heart rate, lactate, lactate/pyruvate ratio, tidal

Volul~le, carbon dioxide output, 01' 2,3-dinilosphoqlycel'ate durino rest

or exerc~isc: and it decreased oXY0en COnSU!llrltioll~ arterial-vellQU5 oxy_·

cell content Jifferellce, and venous oxvoen and pulmonary content during

sxercise and, in the lattel' tviO, at rest.
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164. ':ul"uhey. T Ii ; Hood, L P.L ; and Perkins, f'I.PI. (1%5). CarboxyhenloGlo-

bin in relation to ilir pollution and smokinq. I'ei/. F,'i';",,,. il·

10 179-135.

,\ total of 1,075 cadavers were examinr~d to ascertain "hat, if anv,

association existed between the C~ content in the ambient air, smoking

:Iistory and COHl> levels found in cadaver blood. Thel'e '.'Ias a siqnifi·

cant ilssociation between COHb levels and ilrnhient air CO content.

165. Ol'ouvin, H (1971), Operation carbon monoxide in the blood. IN:

,/ I

(Franu·). Lab. Central,

,:.> ]. eli 1.970. Prefecture de Dolice. Pal"is

np. v-3 to v-17. (Frencll).

in one stud' the CO content In the blood was below 0.4011/100 ml in

139 cases. bet'"een 1.2 and 2.0 1111/100 1111 in 19, and above 3.6 rnl/lOO

in 7 cases. tile j"axilliUm beinn 8.25 1'11/100 ml. In another study 326

nonsmokers and i42 sl'lokers :lad values belOiI a 4 1111/100 1111, 71 smokers

had bet\'l8en 1.2 ~nd 1.6 ;,,]/100 ml, and ~,7 sl'lokers !Iad between 2.0 and

3.6 iii1/100 IiIl .

166. Estabrook, r,."/' ii. (1970) Factol'sinfluencinn tile inbibitol'y

effect of cil"hon Inonoxid2 on cytochrome P450-catalyzed I'lixed

function oxidation reactinns. i' iii , Sed., 17'1:218-232.

Tills naner describes the differences observed when examinina the inhi

bitol'l effect of CO on mixed function oxidation reactions catalyzed by

cytochrome P450in liver microsomes. The steadv-state concentration

of ferrous cytochrome P450 is the cI'itical determinant in establishinq

the deqree of CD in!libition

167. Fenn "0 (1970). TIle burnino of CO in tissues .. ili. N.L ,I

174.6471.

Tile amount. of CO burned iI, the human tlody \'!ould be too small to have

any nractical importance brlt on a world <calc could he of inlportance.
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A world nopulation of 3 billion persons could raise the earth's cn
concentration Dyane ppm in 270 yeal's, plus automobiles and industry

'Iould l'Iale a llIuch biqg",r contribution.

168. rOlt'f'S, \·!.H. (1970) Carbon monoxide uptake via Hie lungs. nn.

S·ei ... 174:72-75.

n carboxyhemoglobin level of 0.2 to 1.0% is produced exogenously in tile

hUlllilll blood. ,~aral1h is presented shoViino pel' cent CO in tile air versus

Del' cent COHi; in tile blood for different periods of time.

" ...L .. t_ (Fi70) . Carbon monoxide and the partial pl'essure of

oxv~en ill tissue. /1.iU/. N.Y. Ac~rlCl. E~c'/._. 174:233-241

The InajaI' effect of COHb in the blood is a lwerin9 of tissue venous

oxyc1en preSSlll'e produced by changes in the oxy-hellloqlobin equilibl'iulll,

althouqh we should look for other sites of action. T'le pl'ecise effects

rtf tile decreases 'in tissue oxygen pl'essure are difficult to predict

because of our laci< of knowledge of tissue oxygen pressure itself.

Evaluation of170. Goldsmith. J.P.: Teraznh. J,: and Hackney, J.D. (1963).

fl ~Ictuati 119 carbon monoxi de exposures. . Eni'

7:647-663

• Ff<'ct l .'

The patterns of population exposure must include the exposure of cina

I'ette smokers, of those sUiJjected to communi ty ai l' 0011 uti on, those

\'li t'l ';xposures to 1110tor lIeilicles exllaust durino commutinq, those witll

occupational exposure to CO. anel those unusually sensitive to impail-eel

oxy"en ty'ansport because of aqe or medical pnJblems.

171. Ililddon, \1. ,}I',: 'Iesbitt, :!.E.L.; and Garcia. R (1961) Smokinq and

prennancy; Cal'/'on mOllox'ide in blood durinq gestation and 'ct term.

(ih;,~ "" 18:262-267.

Blood CD levels in pregnant women were hinher ill smokers than ill non

smoki'rs. Carbon 1\lonoxide levels ill raired cord ane! maternal blood
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specimens obtained at term ,Jere approximately equal. The reductions

found in maternal and fetal oxyqen-cart'yinq capacity and the action

I)F CO as an enzyme inhibitor are discllssed from the standDoint of thei r

possible effects on fetal development.

172. Hansen, D.; ilJilke, H; i1aloney, G.; and Goethert. i,1. (1972). I~bsorption

and I'elease of carbon monoxide in smokers ilnd nonsmokers during

tile inhalation of low CO concentrations.

32(4):167-169 Presented at the VDI (Verein Deutsciler Inqenieure)

Clean Air Maintenance Committee, Carbon Monoxide ~ymposium,

Oijsseldol'f, ['lest Germany, October 28·-29,1971. ((ierman).

Enuilibrium is reached at the same time by smokers and nonsmokers alike

exoosed to 200 ppm, while smokers reacl1 equilibrium earlier than non

smokers when exposed to 50 ppm. The higher t.he volume of CO absorbed

nrior t.o t.he test.s, t.he lower the volume absorbed during t.he test..

173. i;illick. E.'I. (1948). The nature of the acclimat.ization occurt'inq

during reoeated exposure of the human subject to atmosphel-es

contailYino Im',[ concentrations of cal'bon monoxide. ,j. ,,1,

, 107.27-44.

i\cclimatiziltion \vas indicated by the diminution in severity of the

symptom" during successive exposures to the same level of CO and by

tile di screpancy bet\'leen tile observed ~, COHb at the end of an exposure

and tile cnHb obtained in vitro when the subject's blood .Ias eqUili

brated \'lith a mixture of Oc and CO at the same Dartial oressure as in
~ . "

tbe alveolar air.

174. Knelson, ,'.H. (197?). Discussion of the carbon monoxide standards for

the Federal [PI-mo.n "eo ubI ic, PI'olJosed by the VDI -Kommission

~cjnhaltutlq Der Luft. 0 .' i 32(4) :191-192.

The ~ost pertinent narameter of measurement is COHb. not an~ient CO.

The two I'IOSt Dert.inent questions are: I·l'nat level of COHb results from

a given eXDosure to CO' and what emission levels are necessary to

achieve VI0 I'equired ambi"nt level?
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175. Lindquist, J.A.Y. (1972) CariJon Ilionoxide: its relationship to ail'

8011ution and cinarette smoke. j'uj,/(,· /I,' I, 86 ( 1) :

Cal'iloll I::onoxide 'imp,lirs oxynen IXi1nSpOl't b cOlllbininq liiUI ltellloCllobin

dnd b: inueasinq the affinity of the ,'elllil'inin(l Ilcmonlobin for oX'iqen,

\/hich causes the drterial oxyoen tension to drop Elevation of the

CO'lb to 12.5:, over an eight-day period 10I'Jel'ed tissue oxyoenation ilt

rest bv lS to 20i

176 Longn, L.n. (1970) Carbon

and 'its exchange across

174:312 341 .

1lI0noxi de in the pregnant 1110thel' and fetus

the D1acenta . /!IF. v E::ei. -'

Durino nregnancy CO'lbm and COHb f are a function of the endogenous CO

oroduction of the nother, tile level of CO in inspired air, the alveolar

venti lation and the pulmonary CO-diffusing capacity, the endogenous CO

croduction of the fetus. and the rate of cn excllanqe across the placenta.

The resultinn decreas('d availability of oxygen is probably injurious to

fetal tissues.

177,'lcIlvDine, p,t1.; '121son, V.C.: and Gal'tlett, D. Jr. (1969). Temporal

vay';atiotl of c'Jrboxyhomoglobin concentrations, /!!'eh.

i! Ii ,19:83·91.

Long t.erm aVel'aqe CO'lb can be estimated reliably fl'om tI"o or more

'instantaneous samoles for each subject. This mav be useful in esti

11I<1tin9 chronic CO exposures for epidemiolooic studies. Overall COHb

valllcs averaqed 3.S! for five smokers and 1.64% for ten nonsmokers.

178. ;,iedaqlini, E. (1962). Studies on the urinal'v (,liinination of 17-keto

steriods and 17-hydroxycorticosteroids in persons affected with

c':H'onic intoxication from carbon monoxide, "'."'D.

("'ll', 16:55-58. (Italian)
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Studies nf tllc 17-ketnsternids aneltlle 17-hydroxYcnrticosternids in the

ul"ine of chronically CO-exposed per'sons showed a dil:Jinshed elil'linaLion

of these substances durin~ intoxiciltion I'lith a oradual return to f101"llIal

of adrenal functionin~ as the patient imorn"c.'s,

179, :Iitsui, 1(" ilnd Yana~isa\'la, n. ('1972). The effects of air onllution aod

smokin~ 00 arterial blood hemo~lobin. Nir'TO;; 81;:)'/(,,,, '

.;",:nf.'i:. .f, Thopucn'c' fiio,!, No. 11 :73. Presented at the l'1eetinq

on ail" nollution, April 5,1972, (,]ilpanese).

Levels of COHb of smokinq and nonsmokinq patients we:'e cOnJrared, Those

chronically exnOsed to CO shm,;ed a tenelenc'l to nrolonn the retention of

CO in the blnod,

11:0, ililqaoka. S (1972), [!eoort of the investioation on the effects of

cilrbon I'lnnQxide in tile air on human bodies, {:()

(,,)if://{tI.Z /:.

The effects of CO concentrations in the onen air of 5-10 npm were studied

in bus drivers and conductors, The I'lean value of CO levels in exnil"ed

air of tile subjects was 15 apm, even amono nonsmokers; this value beinn

hiol1el" thiln that in nonsmokers (5-10 ppm) enoaqed in other enmlovl1lenL

80th l!us clt"ivers ilnd conductors shm'led iln increase in CO at the end

of the work dil",

Wl, !li,"lsen 8. (1971), Therl!lorequlation durinn l!Od: in cal"bon l1Ionoxide

.,32:98-106.

Subjects shovJed increases in the plateau lovel of body temperature of

0,3-f),') C durinq C(' ooisoninq, The CO-poisonino IllaV act 1) directl'!

on the hypothalal'lic tel!lne'-atul-e centl"e, the 10':1 tissue (\ tensions
L

channino the iictivity of its neurons, 2) throuqh the 101'1 venous 00 ten-
L

sions on nerinherill cilernoreceptors in tile I"orkino muscles of the venous

side of tile circulation 01" 3) the danoes in tenmerature 1lJa'! be il

passive I'eaction to il shift in blood towards the oel"iphel"Y in the CO

noisoned state.
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182. OtL". t.. B (1970). The physiology of cal"bon monoxide poisoninq and

evidencr, for acclimatization.·ll/1i. FI.Y. eat!. ., 174:242·245.

This is il summaq of some of the articles on the possibility of

acclirnatization to CO. \,Ihile acclimatization in humans is discussed,

most of the I"esearch that Ilas been done on this subject concenlS ani·

mals. '1ost of tile exneriments on human acclimatization have been

conducted only once and remain unverified.

183. Paulson, D.B.; Pill'vina" H.H.· Olesen, oj.; and Skinilo,i, E. (1973).

Influence of carbon monoxide and of hemodilution on cerel)J'al

blood flov! ilnd blood gases in man.

111-116.

1c. ·oZ.,35(1)·

CereiJl"al blood floc'! increased both after CO eXDOSUI"2 and after hemo·

dilution using a solution of human albumin, this increase beinG IIiOte

[J1"onounced aft.r-I" Cil exposute due to the 1eFt'dal"d shi ft of the oxyhemo

qlobin dissociation curve. ,lugular PIl2 decreased slightly durinG

exposure but rema'ined constant during hemodilution, probably due to

changes in blood viscosity.

184. Peterson, J.E. (1970A). PostexDosure relationships of carbon monoxide

in ;·lood and cxn'ir'ed ail". Ape/[. "."1 jI'-'JZ , 21 :172-173.

Tile postexposure relAtionship between venous blood COHb saturation

anel the CO levol in breath is descI"ibed bv An equation derived from

data obtained fl"mn experimental iluman exposures to CO. Alveolar

breath analys is can be used to estimate accurately the postexposure

COHil saturation in adult \vhite males.

F;5. Pcterson~ .).E ilnd Ste\'lal't R.Il. (1970B). !\bsorption and elimination

of car'bon rnonoxi de :Jy inacti ve young men. /lpeh E'lIvIJ lCil. Hc) ih:,

21:165-171.

Cal"boxvhomonlobin blood samples t-Jete obtained durino exposures to vJl'yinq

e.0 levels for various neriods of time. One eouation accurately pred'icted
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COHb levels resulting from continuous and discontinuous exposures to

unvaryino concentrations and from continuous exposure to a steadi Iv

I'i s i n9 concentrati on.

W6. f'irnay, F.e nu,iardin, ,1.; Deroanne, R.; and Petit, J.H. (1971).

llusculal' exercise during intoxication by carbon monoxide.

tijit,{. c/.

During moderate exercise in which CO intoxication immobilized 15j~ of

the hemoglobin, 02 consumption wasn't modified, but the heart rate

increased in an attempt to increase cardiac output. During maximal

exercise, the maximal 02 consumption parallels the reduction of the

02 transport possibilities of the blood, which shows a circulatory

limitation upon the maximal 02 consumption.

187. naillse", ,1.:1. (1'169). The time course of hematological response to

experimental exposures of cal'bon monoxide. ('.1'eft. f!iwh'Crr!.

1B; 323··329.

Hemoglobin and hematocrit values sho\-I significant postexposure in

creases which subside In two days but don't return to nre-eXDosure

levels. These are gradual increases 'in these values that continue

for 2-3 ':Ieeks after exposures have ceased and for 2 months maintain

levels significantly higher t~an original values.

188. Roberts, W.C. (1952). Correlation of blood carbon monoxide level with

symptoms. lnduB [. ,~' ,c,'uY'p." 21: 323-325.

[-10 close correlation was found bet\-Ieen symptoms and physical findinos

and CO blood saturation levels. Physioloqical I'eactions to cn vary 1:lith

the state of health of the individual or the presence of fatique.

Frequent small exposures to CO may develop a considerable degree of

acclimatization and thus alter tile physiological reactions to CO.

189. Roughton, F.J. (1970), The equilibrium of carbon monoxide vlith human

hemoglobin in \vhole i)lood. (Inli. N.Y. i1ead. Sei., 174:177-188.
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The equilibriulll between oxyqen, CO, and Hb is l'e!Jresented by the

equation: (P02 x COHb)/(Peo x 02Hb) = M, where lon M = 2.02 + 0.00254

(.. COHb) fhe dissociation curves of hoth COHb ilnd OoHb al'e "resented,
L

alono '·:itil determinations of 02Hb in the [' 2"" saturation ranGe '. of

COHb and PCO in the 0-2% and 98 99.Sri, ranae. and 'It 99,0-99. Siltura-

t i on LV I til CO

lSO. SC:leidell1ilndel, V" and Daull1, 5, (1973). Cal'boxI/llel'lonlohin concentl'a-

t ions in trle pOllU 1ati on of ~luni ch. (,",,,,'

115 ( 4) : 109 - 112.

In both sillokers3nd nonsmokers, COHh levels vlere sionificantlv hioher

fur f'unicil residents than for I'ural residents. In the vlinter of 1969

l'J70, six eel'cent of the CO levels measured ilt dense traff'ic intersec

tions exceeded 50 ronl.

lSil Steiner, 5; Lnrscn, ,.I,K.; Donat, r,.; and Pauli, H,G. (1971), Renal

Function and :'Totein elimination of hUlllan sub.Jects during carbon

monoX"i de F:SpOS ure. He 11'. C''.1" 36(1) :39-42.

r.t UJHb levels of 15% mean glomerular' Filtration rate increased siClni

ficantly 12 and 24 hours after exposure beoan whereas a rise in mean

effective renal nlasma flow was statisticallv inconclusive. There was

no evi[lence nF arr increase in urinary orotein elimination.

1')2, Vogel, ,j.i\., aneI Glescr, iUI, (1972,',). Effect of cad10n monoxide on

oxygen transport during exercise. J. I. 07., 32(2) :234-239.

Durino inilalatin of 225 pPIlI. resting oxynen uptake was ma'intained with

unchanged cardiac output and arteriovenous difference, although arter-iill

and venous oxygen contents I-Iere 1OI'ler. Uuri ng submaxi ma 1 exerci se, 00
L

delivery vias nrai"ta-ined I-lith a greater cardiac output but smallel'

ar·teriovenous (~") dHference than normal. Durinn maxillial work. canJiac,.
output I'las no nreater and mixed venous 02 the sarne as normoxia. Thus

the leftclard shHt of the n"Hb dissociation CUI'veis cornpensated for,.
I ~ lo~er venous ~2 tension.
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193. Vogel, JJ\ : Gleser, l!.i\ : Ilheeler, f(C.; and \'Ihitten, B.K. (1972).

Cal'bon IDonoxide and ohysical \'IOrk capaci tv, ,Il'e!:.

24: 198-203.

1':. i:-. if

i:axil'lal oxy(1en uptake decreased in pl'Opol'L,on to the reduction in anc

rial oxygen content (24%) and irrespective of arterial oxyqen tension.

DIe incremelltal increases of heart rate and ventilation wltl1 ex~rcise

'~Jp.t~e-~reater ,,',hen breathinq CO thntl air, but peak ventilation \ifaS re·

ducer! ',vi til CO.

194. HilPerin, ILH: flc!'arland, ;'-.11 .; iliven, ·J.I.; and Rouohton, f"I.H. (1959).

Til" time coursl, of the effects Of carbon monoxide on visual thres~

holds. i,'1 , 146:5iJ3-593.

recovery of visual function lags behind eli~ination of CO from the blood,

apparently due to the dUl'ation of CO in the blood as ':Ie 11 as its concen

trati ons. There I'Jay be in the centra'i nervous sYstem and/or pel'ipheral

visual system an enzyme or otiler visually irnpo't'tant constituent v!ilich

combines competitively I':itll CO and oxyoen, Car'bogen causes elimination

of CO even better than does pure oxyoen administered to the victill!.

195. Hulperin, l'l.l·f,; iliven, ,I r ;:lcFal'land, P./\.; and P,ougllton, F,,J.'d. (1')47),

Variations in visual I'.Ilresholds during carbon monoxide and IWDoxic

anoxia. "~ceo (·ih; if'Clef!, C; 120-121,

A given increase ill % COHb in the blood at sea level produces an effect

on vislla I discrimination appl'oxil1lately ecrual to that of an equal decrease

in 'i,; C!ZHI, due to hypoxic anoxia. The inhalation of oxygen accelerates

the efil1lination of CO and causes the visual thresholds to recover3S

rapidly as HIe % COMb declines.

196. l.umio,1.5. (1954) 5ylTIptomsin VIe inner ear associated with chronic

cal'bon monoxide poisoning, )ipeh, /. "

13.130-144. (Finnish).
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Gidditless in 85% af the cases of cllronic CO poisoning in Finland is

often associilted vlith otological disorders vestibular or cochleat'.

j'ctual slight defects in hearing occurred in 43'k of the cases. There

was a coincidence in 90% of positive oto ·neurological cases with a

reduction in the visual field as reported by Helminen.

. LX;U, He1sin k i ,

112 op.

Previous investioations of hearing disturbances due to CI) exposure al'e

I'evielved. The autllol' states that chronic c.0 poisonino often seems

l'esponsible for the impairment of hearing. Seventy··three percent of

oatients suffering from chronic CI) poisoning had hearing disturbances

.;'·lllile '.!isturIJances \-Jere found in 26.7~' of those patients who had been

DCClInationall) exposed to CO but in whom chronic CO poisonino could

not !Jl2 verified.

198. !1cFal'land, rUl" , i. al. (1944).

visual thresllolds

The effect of CO and altitude on

, 14:381-394.

The l1']ht sensit.ivity of the eye is adversely affected by very small

amoun':s of CO, measurable impairment being demonstrable with incre

ments of a[)l)ut 3% COlib.

199. Strzelcz:ik, I' . and Zen!:, H. (1964) Pennanent sub-toxic effects of

carlJon monoxide on organs connecting hearinG and balance in qas

\'Jorkers. :\P(."'i. ()!I!'('J'O.l P)/;r:(i! II /,'(,1,1 lk" 184"01-92. (German).

Eioht/-four percent of a Group exposed to 10\,! CO had subjective comolaints ..

conloared to 47% in a control group. There was a significant difference

of sUbjective nudil)lnetric and vestibular symptoms, while 6 cases suf ..

Fered cot'tical and 4 caslos retroqanqlion damaqe. Significant differ-

ences in sub.iective audiometl'ic and vestibular syt~ptoms were noted,

caused by subtoxic doses of CO, in comparison with the control group.
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